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THE INTERNATIONAL UNION IN 1910 
What We Have Achieved. 
The stock argument generally 
used by opponents of organized 
labor is that strikes result in an • 
enormous loss in wages, and there-
fore should not be resorted to. But, 
in our case, though it was prolonged 
for two months, the improvements 
brought about as a direct result of 
the strike are morally and material-
ly incalculable beyond comparison 
with the loss in wages. The exist-
ing state of things prior to the 
strike called for a great upheaval, 
such as this was, in order to eradi-
cate them. The great evils from 
which the employees suffered re-
quired drastic measures and it was 
precisely the vast extent of the up-
rising that brought the employers 
to recognize the evils and express 
their willingness to remedy them. 
The Protocol of settlement with 
the manufacturers' Association was 
sjgned on September 2nd and a 
final arrangement was effected some 
two "weeks later. We quote here 
briefly the concessions granted. 
These will show the extent and 
nature^of the evils abolished: 
(1) Undertaking to intsall elec-
tric power for operating of ma-
chines and no charge for power 
to be made. (2) No charge for 
materials. (3) "Uniform and mini-
mum deposits of one dollar. (4) 
Abolition of homework. (This was 
one of the evils which rendered the 
employees and their families willing 
and obedient slaves.) (5) Aboli-
tion of subcontracting within shops. 
( The cruel injustice of this system 
made many employees subject to 
Patlations of petty employers and 
deprived them of their due share 
°* wages.) (6) A levelling up-
(CONCLUSKMO 
advance in wages, which according 
to the lowest average estimate, 
amounts to 25 or 30 per cent (7) 
A normal working day consisting 
of 50 hours per week, instead of 
the formerly indefinite number of 
hours abritarily determined by the 
employers. (8) Six days work per 
week, and no work on any of the 
legal ten holidays for which, how-
ever, week-workers are to be paid. 
A regular weekly pay day, payment 
in cash instead of checks. (10) 
No overtime between the 15th of 
November and the 15th of January, 
nor more than two and a half hours 
a day; nor Saturdays or Sundays; 
nor before 8 A. M. or after 8.30 
P. M.; Week workers to be paid 
double pay for overtime. (11) 
Maintaining a union shop with un-
ion standards as to working con-
ditions (in the-words of the proto-
col: "the manufacturers declare 
their belief in the union, and that 
all who desire its benefits should 
share its burdens") (12) Establish-
ing a Joint Board of Sanitary con-
trol. (13) Establishing a Board of 
Arbitration, no strikes or lockouts 
to take place until all matters in 
dfcpute have been submitted to said 
arbitration. (14) Establishing a 
grievance committee. 
In the manner of preparation, 
declaration management and final 
victory, the ctoakmakers strike was 
unique in the history of the trade un-
ion movement. Its influence spread 
rapidly to all parts of the country 
and created a strong desire for or-
ganization, even among the workers 
of other trade*. - V 
Our Local* Outside of New 
York. 
Hitherto we have referred to 
New York City exclusively because 
it was here that the electrified at-
mosphere was destined to burst the 
storm which ultimately had a puri-
fying effect on outlying places. We 
were, however, no less active 
throughout the country as far as 
circumstances permitted. In Phila-
delphia the Ladies' Waist Makers 
followed the example of their sis-
ters in New York with more or less 
success. In other places, notably 
Boston, Mass., Baltimore, Md., and 
Cleveland, Ohio, the year 1909 be-
queathed us conflicts which, because 
they were undertaken without the 
exercise of due caution, shared the 
fate of similar ventures. 
But our original success in New 
York City has immediately stimu-
lated our members all over the land. 
In Philadelphia three local unions in 
the cloak trade amalgamated in or-
der to combine their energy and 
extend their field of operations, 
from being performed in their 
shops. Their alertness considerably 
helped their own organization. 
Their shops are practically union 
shops without any signed agree-
ments, but by the sheer will of the 
employees. This is a good example 
of what can be effected by loyalty 
and determination. To our great 
regret we cannot say this* of the 
Ladies' Tailors, Local 36. Owing 
to adverse circumstances this onion 
and the Waist Makers, Local 49, 
are in a backward state, yet not 
without hope for the future. We 
also have quite a number of new 
locals in Boston, which are doing 
fairly well. 
Another local union which might 
be taken as an example, is that rer 
centiy chartered, at Worcester, 
Mass. As soon as this union was 
organized its members began doing 
practical work in electing shop dele-
gates, and thus securing complete 
control of the shops. Our Wor-
cester members are moreover in-
terested in other branches of tike 
trade existing in that city, and may 
Quite a number of our organizers* Mor* ioaS P"*"* * • b " " * <* 
have been plowing the field since t r a d e «"Msm in their midst ,% 
with excellent results. Our mem- I n Baltimore our Local Union 
bership is increasing rapidly, and N a 4 *»• been suffering from the 
our local unions are spreading their consequence of a hasty and iO-coa-
influence over a wider area every -jrfeived general strike which had 
day. 
Oar Local Unions in New 
England. 
In Boston, Mass., the Cloak Mak-
ers Union, Local No. 56, is in a 
flourishing condition. Daring the 
general strike in New York, the 
members of Local 56 rendered good 
services hi preventing strike work 
crippled all its energies for some 
time. This taught our members 
there a lesson which is destined to 
stand them in good stand m the 
future. We have since'come to 
their assistance, both morally and 
financially, with the result that the 
union is gradually renewing its 
^Ja^SS^^^^, 
Our Locals in 4M M U I I 
•. Waat 
In the State of Ohio, notably 
Cleveland and Cincinnati, our local -
onions have come to realise a state 
of organisation for which they have :' 
been longing nearly two year*. 
After the rtgretable failure of the 
strike at . Prince-Biederman, the 
movement was partially lagging be-
hind, until the Convention at Bos-
ton and the strike at New York re-
vived the hope of the local leaders 
and brightened the prospects of the
 : 
movement. Thanks to the indefa-
tigable .efforts of Vice-President 
Greenberger and to the passing 
visits of President Rosenberg and 
General Organizer Weinberg, a 
system of organization and-admin-
istration has been installed in 
Cleveland which augurs weit for 
the future. , 
In Chicago, III, the union move-
ment among the workers of our 
trade has recently made much head-
way. Early in the year the Ladies' 
Tailors, Local 71, successfully in-
troduced an eight hour working 
day. The Cloakmakers, Local 44, 
have made good progress and have 
an excellent system of internal ad-
ministration destined to be of great 
service during the upward move-
ment which is now in contempla-
tion. A vigorous agitation has been 
started by the pressers Union, Lo-
cal 76, for the abolition of sub-con-
tracting from which they suffer. 
This may ere long culminate in a 
general strike and abolish the evil 
system, root and branch. 
Several local unions have been 
formed in St. Louis, Mo. From 
reports to hand, these promise ere 
long to draw into their organized 
ranks the workers in the trade and 
to secure improved conditions of 
labor. 
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km in that city and there is no 
reason why the new union should 
not prosper even more than its 
predecessor, since its affairs are in 
good reliable hands. 
Our Far Western Locals. 
The Ladies' Tailors Union, Lo-
cal 47, of Denver, Colo., formed 
some nine months ago, has since 
rendered a good account of itself. 
The small and restricted field is in 
favor of the union, which has al-
ready established shorter hours, 
good wages, and a certain respect 
- for the organized employees. 
Oar Mgaj jp Has Now 
Penetrated As Far West 
As CaHfornia. 
Some months ago, a local union 
2 of Ladies' Tailors had been formed 
in Los Angeles, Cal., and during 
December we issued a charter to 
the Cloak Makers of San Francisco. 
Originally, before the earthquake, 
w hart • well orranized local un-
For many years the situation in 
Canada has been one of indifference 
to the International Union. During 
the last decade several attempts 
have been made to organize the 
Ladies' Garment Workers in Mon-
treal and Toronto along independ-
ent lines. The local leaders who 
have been permeated with an ex-
aggerated idealism and contem-
plated the future rather than the 
living present, had a rooted objec-
tion to any alliance with a union 
affiliated with the American Federa-
tion of Labor and managed as a 
practical undertaking. But 1910 
saw the end of this continual long-
ing for the millenium, which in the 
past has taken the place of practical 
Trade Unionism. The great victory 
in New York City has opened the 
eyes of or Canadian brethren to 
new possibilities, and a change of 
view rapidly followed. 
At their request, the independent 
unions of Montreal and Toronto 
have recently been visited by Presi-
dent Rosenberg and Organizer 
Weinberg, and have since joined 
our Intei antional Union. 
Numerical and Financial 
Growth. 
The Strike had the effect of un-
ionizing large masses of employees 
all along the line and the member-
ship of our Internationa! Union has 
since gone up about 400 per cent-
No less than thirty locals have been 
chartered during the year, of which 
15 havebeen initiated since last 
September. Our New York locals 
have become so numerical as to ne-
cessitate their division in branches, 
and the majority of our local un-
ions in some of the principal cities 
have also prospered financially and 
are now engaged in consolidating 
their ranks and fortifying their 
position. 
Outlook For die Future. 
With the experience of the past 
constantly before us, we are occu-
pied in trying to solve those in-
ternal questions of organizing and 
discipline that our tremendous or-
ganization now calls for. A scheme 
of increased per capita, the pro-
vision of sundry benefits, calculated 
to cement the good relations of the 
members to the organization, is now 
in the hands of a competent com-
mittee, and we hope before long to 
see these changes inaugurated. 
Equal IMstrsMkM of Work. 
U Tate D M M I N OW r«rt ml * • 
' tlatoa aWS-WT—JU QU Ttawr 
• Tkhb TUt li !• Mac 
To the Editor of the Ladies' j 
Garment Worker:'. 
Dear Sir: 
As a member of Local No. 10, I *? 
wish to call the attention of some 
of our new recruits to the imprac-
ticability and pernicious effect their 
demand for an equal distribution of 
work, if carried into effect, will 
have upon our trade. 
It has always been the policy of 
our Organization to give the em-
ployer a free hand to lay off as 
soon as the season slackens down 
as many hands as he found ex-
pedient and never to question his 
right to hire and discharge. Under 
that system each bouse had a num-
ber of steady hands all the year 
round and those who were em-
ployed only when the season was 
in full swing. Until recently every 
one of us seem to have been per-
fectly satisfied with this arrange-
ment. 
Lately with the appearance in our 
Organization of the new element 
who joined us since the General 
Strike, a clamor arose to abandon 
our old policy of permitting the 
employer to lay off new hands, and 
follow the example of the Tailors' 
locals and insist upon the bouses 
retaining all their employees all the 
year round and in dull season di-
vide the work equally among them. 
I would like, with your permis-
sion, to point out to our newcomers, 
vthe injury it will cause to our Local 
if we will abandon our old conser-
vative pdficy and adopt this new 
revolutionary policy, which event-
ually must result in the breaking up 
of our Organization. 
The fact that the tailors always 
hav> and still insist upon the Equal 
Distribution system is surely not a 
reason or even a recommendation 
for us t o follow, such a policy. So 
far the Tailors never had a stable 
organization and I am positive that 
the insistence upon this demand has 
been the main &use of their in-
ability to maintain their Union for 
any length of time. 
These contemplated changes may 
call forth opposition among certain 
short-sighted members, but it will 
be overcome if the local officers and 
leaders will determine to carry 
them through. 
If ever there was a time for in-
troducing changes of this* kind it is 
now. Let members and officers 
bear in mind that these provisions, 
if adopted, will insure the welfare 
of the members individually and of 
the organisation as a whole. 
This new policy, if carried into 
effect in the cutting end of the 
trade, wu% besides involving the 
organization in endless fights with 
the employers, who will naturally 
object to the union interfering with 
their legitimate righto, will turn 
against us, the Old Timers, the best 
mechanics in the; trade wh6 will 
have to be called upon to strike and 
fight with their employers for privi-
leges, so to say, of reducing their 
own earnings and handing them 
over to the less skilled members. 
I am prepared to'prove that the 
union cannot raise the wages of the 
skilled hand to such an extent as to 
compensate him for the loss of 
steady employment 
To illustrate my argument, let as 
say that in a given trade the rate 
of wages prior to its being union-
ized has been $30.00 per week. The 
first clast, steady mechanics would 
under this system work, let us say, 
52 weeks in the year and earn 
$1,040. per year and the less skilled 
mechanic working only 6 months in 
the year would earn only $520.00 
• a year. The Union, through the 
power of organization, raised the 
scale to $22.00 per week. The 
steady hand working all year round 
gains $104.; and those working only 
6 months in the year gain $52.00. 
All men thereby derive an equal 
benefit by this raise. But if the 
union carries into effect the Law 
of Equal Distribution of Work, the 
first class mechanic and the less 
skilled man will now be working 9 
months in the year. The steady 
hand will earn at the rate of $22.00 
per week, only $858. a year, instead 
of $1,040., this means a net loss 
to him of $182. per year, or is a 
h»s of $3.50 per week. Now, can 
anyone make me believe that you 
can get first class mechanics to pa; 
to an organization and fight for & 
when it forces him to be worse off 
each week to the extent of $3 5° to 
-favor of the other fellow? Do yon 
expect the good mechanic, The Old 
Timer to become an angel all of a 
sudden and maintain an organiza-
tion which reduces his earnings? 
Not on your life. You mate him 
side with the employer against the 
union. 
Who then is going to maintain 
the organization? This new element 
which you could notjet into the 
union prior to the Ggjleral Strike 
for any consideration? 
The first class mechanic has 
gained very little through the last 
strike. * Only one dollar, a raise ot 
wages, and 3 hoars a week reduc-
tion of hours. If you insist opo» 
this Tailors' tad of Equal DistrOm-
tkm of Work, the Steady first clan 
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cutter, who prior to the strike at 
the $24.00 per week rate earned in 
52 weeks $1^48. . will, tinder the 
new arrangement, work only, let us 
say, from thirty to thiry-five weeks 
in the year and at the new scale of 
$25.00 per week, he will make only 
$875 a year which amounts to a loss 
of $37S-ot) per year or over $7. a 
week less. Does anyone expect that 
we can retain the loyalty of these 
men to an organization which is de-
trimental to their interest? Will any 
one of our new radical members be 
generous enough t o make a present 
to the organization of $7.00 per 
week ? 
I claim that we cannot maintain a 
union shop or any kind of an or-
ganization when it works to the-
detriment of the skilled man who 
has the most influence with the em-
ployer and is generally the leader in 
the shop. 
The new element never have and 
never will keep up the Organiza-
tion, I t is the Old Timer who 
fought and kept the flag of union-
ism in our trade afloat, and if you 
turn him against the union by de-
manding of him that he should 
strike and fight the employer, for 
what ? for the purpose of compelling 
the employer to take out $7.00 a 
week from the pocket of the Old 
Timer and first class man and put 
it into that of the semi-skilled man 
who just only joined the Organiza-
tion. The employer you will have 
to fight j f you are going to inter-
fere with his rights to hire and dis-
charge, a right which no legitimate 
trade union jn any civilized country 
outside of Russia will ever question. 
No Sir, the Old Timer will not 
J stand for an arrangement which will 
rob him to the extent of $7 per 
week. 
This new demand also carries 
with it the introduction into our 
j trade of the system of day work 
against which Local No. 10 has been 
j fighting for years. 
Xo amount of talk, propaganda 
" philosophy will convince him that 
(-be has to support such a union. 
Let the Tailors do what they like. 
They have yet t o prove to us that 
by keeping up an arrangement 
which calls upon the skilled man to 
fight the'employer for such an un-
just object that they can maintain 
I a n organization. 
You cannot fool the people all 
j 'he time. The mechanic will soon 
fi,
"l out that such a union can only 
I inJ"rp him and he will fight against 
1 hope that our new radical ele-
I me»t will not insist upon such an 
I unjust demand. 
Ai» O L D T I M E * . 
M i n u t e * of t h e T h i r d Q u a r -
t e r l y M e e t i n g of t h e G e n -
e ra l E x e c u t i v e B o a r d 
Continental Hotel, Newark, N. J. 
January 2, 1911. 
President Rosenberg in chair. 
Present: Jesse S. Greenberger, Israel 
S. Feit, Max Amdur, H. Kleinman, B. 
Witashkin, S. Polakoff, M. Hertzbach, 
John A. Dyche. 
Absentees: William GHlin and Mary 
Martin. 
Minutes of the previous meeting 
adopted as read. 
Brothers Wolf and Lifshitz, represent-
ing the Joint Board of New York, de-
mand that Local No. 17 become affiliated 
with that Body in accordance with the 
resolution at (he last Convention. 
Brother M. Leader, on behalf of Lo-
cal No. 17, contends that the local is 
willing to amalgamate with the Joint 
Board, in fact at one time sent delegates 
there; but the Joint Board insisted on 
Local 17 to pay the same Per Capita to 
the Joint Board as the rest of the locals 
and that the business of their local to 
be transacted through the office and 
officers of the Joint Board. To this 
Local No. 17 objects, as their trade is 
a distinct one with distinct interests. 
They are positive that the Joint Board 
will not be able to manage the business 
of the Local 17 to the satisfaction of 
their members and with such economy 
as it is done now. They would have to 
pay to the Joint Board over (160 a 
week, which is considerably more than 
it costs them to manage the affairs of 
their whole Organization and they would 
get much inferior service. Since the 
strike they saved over $8,000 and are 
one of the richest locals of the Inter-
national in New York. They are will-
ing to affiliate with the Joint Board and 
pay a fixed amount each week, the same 
as the cutters do. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Brother Dubester, of Passaic, N. J., 
states that in his city there are quite a 
number of Cloakmakers working in 
stores, also Waist Makers to be organ-
ized. He also finds that N. Y. manu-
facturers are building new factories in 
Passaic. He asked the G. E B. to ap-
point an organizer. 
Communication read from G. Danzi-
ger, foreman cutter, who during the 
General Strike, lias, at the request of 
Brother J. Zimmerman, Secretary of 
the General Strike Committee, left em-
ployment at settled shops to attend to 
the General Strike. He asks payment 
for three weeks salary lost by him. 
Agreed that he receive strike expen-
ses for three weeks at the rate of $15.00 
per week. 
Brothers M. Deutch and Brenner, 
bearing credentials of Local No. 9, ask 
the Board to call a special convention 
for the purpose of organizing the trade 
outside of New York and establish the 
same conditions prevailing in New York. 
Committee also asks the Board to en-
force Resolution No. 40 of last conven-
tion, and to change the name on the 
charter of Local No. 17 to include only 
Reefer Operators. 
Committee is informed that the Gen-
eral Executive Board has no right to 
call a special convention. 
l»t Vice President Greenberger in the 
chair. 
Bro. Goldberg, of Local No. 31, asks 
autonomy for bis members in fixing 
prices on garments they make for 'New' 
York firms. They object to New York 
people fixing prices on garments and 
samples made up by their members 
working for Newark Contractors. He 
also objects to the permission given by 
the General Secretary Treasurer to New 
York members to go to work to Newark 
for six continuous weeks without a 
transfer. 
President rules that Newark being a 
separate city, members from New York 
or other locals must produce a transfer. 
Bro. Goldberg was further told that the 
request of his local to have autonomy 
in matters of fixing prices on work sent 
from. New York factories is unjust and 
not permissible. 
Communication read ftom Brother 
Fcrro of Local 79, Brooklyn Cloak-
makers, complaining that manufacturers 
arc sending out work to non anion con-
tractors. Referred to Joint Board of 
New York. 
Communication read from Local No. 
if, claiming that the local is entitled to 
the initiation fee from presser* whom 
they enrolled as members of their union 
and which is now claimed by Local No. 
.35. Local No. 17 contends that they 
have hitherto attended to the members 
of Local No. 35, working in their shops 
and are therefore entitled to some 
compensation. 
Agreed to inform Local No. 17 that 
they have no business to enrol pressers 
into their union and must therefore re-
turn the initiation fee to Local No. 35, 
collected by. them since Sept. 27 last. 
Communication read from J. B. N. Y. 
asking that steps be taken immediately 
to organize the places in the vicinity of 
New York where the manufacturers are 
opening cloak factories. 
Agreed that matter be referred to the 
General Office. 
Miss Rose Schneiderman, representing 
Local No. 62. New York White Goods 
Workers, asks the Board to take up the 
organizing of the trade represented by 
her local of which there are about 10,000 
employed in the city of New York. She 
is sure that the trade cAild be organized 
if the International Union would appoint 
a special organizer for that trade. 
Miss Pauline Newman, representing 
Local No. 15, Philadelphia Waist Mak-
ers, asks for financial assistance, since 
the income of tKfeJocal is not big enough 
to cover the working expenses of the 
Organization. 
Agred to appoint a committee of two 
to go over to Philadelphia and find out 
the situation of the local. 
President Rosenberg and General Sec-
retary-Treasurer Dyche appointed. 
.Committee consisting of B/others 
Weisglass, Fudem and Max Susman, 
bearing credentials of Local No.' 25, 
state that the Local have. 7 shops on 
strike which costs them over $1,000. per 
week to conduct. 
Communication read from Local 4 
asking for the amount of $32.(0, claimed 
by the General Office as back payment 
for Per Capita, to be cancelled on the 
ground that local cannot afford to pay, 
being engaged in a fight against an in-
junction suit 
Agreed to give the local 30 days time 
to pay up the debt, otherwise the local 
will be suspended. Local also instructed 
to use green sheets of the Day Book at 
the meeting and not to write dues on a 
separate sheet of paper. 
Communication read from Local No. 
$7, Toledo, asking Ior an organiser for 
one wept. Agreed that this reeueat to 
Utd over for sww t i f l i i l 
" Tuesday. Jamttry 3, M L 
President Rosenberg fta ( M t , 
Present: Jesse & Grcenatrger. Max 
Amdur, H. Kleinman. S. Puis*at, B. 
Witashkin, Israel S. Feit an* John A. 
Dyche,. ; : -%.•', * * ^ ; -"• 
Absentees: W. GUM and Mary 
Martin. 
Minutes of the previous muting t a l i 
and adopted. 
Committee, consisting of Brothers Ep-
stein, Jesse P. Cohen, and Baron, beating 
credentials from Local No. 1$, state that 
they were sent by the Constitution Cosn-
mittee, of their Local, which is now en-
gaged in revising their local by-laws, to 
request the General Executive Board to 
go over their proposed amendments to 
the constitution and find if any of them 
conflict with the Constitution of the In-
ternational Union. 
President rates that the request is oat 
of order. It is not the doty of the 
General Executive Board to do this, hot 
it is up to the local not to pass any laws 
which may conflict with die constitution. 
Committee then requested the Board 
to define the word foreman, since ac-
cording to Section $. Article XIV, of 
our Constitution, a foreman cannot be 
a member or hold an office in the union. 
Agreed that the matter be taken op 
under new business. 
Vice President Rosenberg in chair. 
A statement by Brother Alexander 
Bloch was read contesting the legality 
of, the election of officers of bis local 
union, which took place on the 13th day 
of October 1910, on the ground that at 
this meeting Brother Samuel Martin was 
elected Recording- Secretary. and also 
delegate to the C. F. U., same brother 
being foreman and therefore is not eligi-
ble to hold an office or entitled to mem-
bership in the union. 
During the course of the election at 
3:40 P. M., a resolution was carried 
qualifying members who were in arrears 
to vote. Some of these members in 
arrears previous to the resolution had 
not been allowed to vote and had left 
the meeting ball. 
Agreed that the decision regarding 
Brother Martin be deferred until after 
the Board will decide as to what consti-
tutes a foreman. 
In reply to a question, by the Board. 
as to what his duties are at the firm of 
Rubinstein at which he is employed, Bro. 
Martin stated that he has full charge of 
the stock room, makes swatebe books-
for the show room, grades patterns, and 
is a stock clerk. Since November 1st, 
the designer has fall charge of .the cos-
ting department. The employer biros 
and discharges through him. l ie aha 
cuts at the table. Sometimes the em-
ployer hires cotters without his know-
ledge. 
Brother Martin further states that a 
copy of the same charges had been Sled 
with Local 10, with the Joint Board ef 
New York and with the C P. U. 
none of those parties took action oa 
charges. 
The second part of the chart, 
the legality of election was then aro-
ceeded with. Brother* Baron, EpeOms 
and Cohen on behalf of the aaJaa esr> 
plained to the Board the nature of the 
resolution and the action of-thi Meat. 
During the investigation ef the Board 
it transpired, that the ilicami opened 
(Continued on aage f.) 
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Is the Grievance Committee a Failure? 
While thoroughly agreeing with 
ideas and sentiments expressed by 
the Attorney of the Manufacturers' 
Association, we deem it necessary 
to call his attention to the fact that 
hitherto the plan of adjusting our 
differences with our employers by 
the provision of the Protocol, has 
resulted in the game of "tail you 
lose, head I win." 
When a stoppage of work oc-
curs occasioned by a disagreement 
between the employer and bis em-
ployees, both sides suffer alike. The 
fear of such stoppage acts as a 
deterrent on the employer and makes 
him inclined to adjust or listen to 
the complaints and grievances of 
the workmen. 
Under the protocol the employ-
er never loses anything by a dis-
pute; it is only the employees who 
have to wait for the Grievance 
Committee for adjustment, which 
with its present imperfect working 
. takes sometimes weeks. 
While having perfect confidence 
m most of the officers and leaders 
of the association, yet we cannot 
. shut our eyes to the fact that a 
large number of manufacturers take 
advantage of 'die provision of the 
protocol, in the knowledge that 
there will be no'strike or stoppage 
of work and keep violating its pro-
vision. 
Apart from the fact that the as-
sociation has so far done nothing 
to those of their members, against 
whom the Grievance Committee 
twpeatodly returned verdicts of 
guilty of violation of the protocol, 
the inadequate staff of men on 
H* part of the association has 
made the prompt adjustment of 
grievances a physical impossibility. 
It is this which has caused such 
widespread dissatisfaction among 
our members; and the frequent 
stoppages of work on the part of 
working people, on the other hand, 
has reacted on the members of the 
association, with the result that 
there is at present an all-round 
satisfaction with the workings of 
the protocol. 
Besides explaining to our mem-
bers the grand work of the pro-
tocol and provision, what is neces-
sary is to so construct the mech-
anism of the Grievance Committee 
as to enable it to act with prompt-
ness and be on the spot as soon as 
a disagreement arises. In order to 
do that the Grievance Committee 
should have in its employ a staff 
of officers, sworn to be faithful 
guardians of the provision of the 
protocol, men of a judicial tempera-
ment who will decide disputed mat-
ters on the spot/and refer to the 
Grievance Committee only in such 
case where they cannot agree, or 
where the parties in dispute are dis-
satisfied with the decision of such 
quarrels by their officers. 
jUamaky vwm Cohan. 
Who voices the sentiment of the 
Cloak & Suit Manufacturers' Pro-
tective Association? Mr. Eugene 
L. Lerinsky, their General Mana-
ger, or Mr. Julius Henry Cohen, 
their counselor and attorney? 
Our Organization could breathe 
freely and look upon the difficulties 
our people are at present experienc-
ing in adjusting prices and condi-
tions with individual members of 
that Association aa passing ind-
denti, if we were wire that it was 
Mr. J. H. Cohen, with whole senti-
ments, as expressed in .the article 
we reproduce on another page, few 
of us will find reasons to differ. 
We are afraid, however, that it 
is Mr. Lezinsky the General Mana-
ger and Editor-in-Chief of the 
American Cloak and Suit Review 
who comes in dairy contact with the 
rank and file of the members of 
that Association. 
To be frank and above board we 
confess that it is the open hostility 
on the part of the Manager of the 
Association to our Organization and 
his campaign of abuse against our 
leaders, which causes the rather 
strained relations of the two Or-
ganizations. 
Does Mr. Cohen think that the 
protocol can be a success and the 
frictions and disputes which are 
bound to arise between the mem-
bers of the, union and their em-
ployers, can be amicably and satis-
factorily adjusted by the Grievance 
Committee if their manager, the 
person who is the "go between" of 
the Association and the Union has 
made it his business to misinterpret 
the actions of the Union and its 
leaders, appeals to the baser motives 
of his constituents and stirs up their 
old animosity against the organiza-
tion with which they are supposed 
to live under a protocol of Peace? 
After five months of the working 
together of the Union and the As-
sociation under the Protocol, when 
one would reasonably expect that 
the representatives of both sides 
should see that their constituents 
should forget the unfortunate con-
troversy over the Closed and Open 
Shop, an outcry which has* been 
invented by the enemies of organ-
ized labor and caught up by the 
malicious .and the ignorant elements 
on both sides, we find the manager 
of the Association in a leading ar-
ticle in the above named Review 
reviving this cry and appealing to 
the baser and more ignorant of his 
followers. 
According to the writer of. the 
Article in question "The Closed 
Shop means slavery and domina-
tion by Labor Unions, whereas, the 
open shop means freedom and rule 
by the people." 
We must resist it until the last, 
and see that "the government by 
the people for the people shall not 
perish from the earth." 
The above is a good example of 
the kind of arguments.and reason-
ing used by the writer in enlighten-
ing his constituents of the meaning 
of the Protocol 
Is this kind of writing also aa 
example of Americanism which the 
writer is convinced we must be 
taught first before this Association 
will be able to get along whh the 
'Unfa!? 
This gentleman, with his typical 
Anglo Saxon name, representing
 an 
Organization, the majority of whose 
member* can speak only broken 
English or none at all, keeps speak-
ing about these "foreigners who 
know not our laws or our customs 
and should be taught that "all men 
are created, etc., etc. 
"These foreigners have been 
taken in hand and moulded by la-
bor leaders to believe that their only 
salvation rests in keeping out of 
their ranks all who do not believe 
as their leaders do." The English. 
of it is always Shakespearian. 
The trouble with our Jews every-
where is that they are always trying 
t o be plus royaliste que le rot. 
W e would rather_ have much 
better avoided referring to writings 
like these if it were not for the fact 
that it has done a good deal towards 
making our people apprehensive 
and has caused the Joint Board to 
be influenced by the irreconcilable 
element among us, who look upon 
the Association with distrust, with 
the result that the request by the 
Association to release their new 
members from their individual con-
tracts with the Union has been re-
fused. W e confess that we.much 
regret this refusal. For we are 
convinced as ever that the only way 
of having a strong Organization 
in our industry and humane condi-
tions of labor which such organiza-
tion alone can maintain is to use 
other methods of adjusting the dif-
ferences with our employers than 
the constant application of strikes. 
So long as the presence of a non 
unionist in the employ of a mem-
ber of the Association will be con-
sidered by the Grievance Committee 
as a grievance, as Mr. Rosenfeld, 
the President of the Association 
recently ruled in the case of the 
National Cloak Co., we can safely 
say that we got from them all we 
could reasonably expect 
The only danger'we see before 
us is the hostility on the part of 
the Manager of the Association 
which makes friendly relations be-
tween u s and the Association diffi-
cult, if not impossible. 
__ W e repeat that it is the business 
of the Association t o see that its 
representatives should not carry on 
a hostile propaganda against a pow-
er with whom they have concluded 
a Treaty of Peace. 
The conditions of labor prevail-
ing in our Cloak Trade prior to 
the General Strike, which has been 
characterized by Mr. Julius Henry 
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Mr. Julius Henry Cohen Urges 
Confidence in the Protocol 
Editor "The Ladies* Garment 
Worker" :— 
Sir: 
You have asked me to give my 
point of view with regard to the 
Grievance Committee established 
under the Protocol of Peace, and if 
von think it will be of any service 
making your readers understand 
ts aims, I shall be very glad to 
have you utilize the following: 
Ever since the dawn of civiliza-
tion Man has been seeking Justice. 
His efforts have not always been 
iccessful. For centuries he sought 
secure Justice by Force. He 
pent his last blood in fighting, and 
or centuries Justice and Injustice 
krere so intermingled, that only the 
istorian can say how much Man 
as accomplishel by warfare. As 
e moral sense and the reasoning 
wer of man developed, he found 
But Justice could only be accom-
plice! by getting at the facts and 
pplj-ing sound fundamental princi-
les to the facts. To get at facts 
apply reason to facts is a diffi-
task. It takes time,—it re-
ires patience. Our courts of law 
t most unsatisfactory because the 
rocess is lengthy, expensive and 
(chnical; yet, no one would think 
r a moment of returning to the 
i days when disputes were settled 
the strong arm of the strongest 
fsptitant, and when the man who 
the strongest sword won the 
gation. If strong swords would 
the man who- could buy the 
sword WQUJCI always win. We 
still striving to perfect our 
''icial system and we are striving 
perfect it because we recognize 
81
 in a contest wherein force de-
ftQJncs, to-day the man who would 
' the least justice would be the 
81
 w'.iu deserves it most. 
many years, the workers in 
the cloak industry were of opinion 
that they could only get justice by 
force, and a large number of work-
ers undoubtedly still believe that it 
is the only way. I think every re-
flective student of the conditions of 
the cloak industry must feel that it 
is a most expensive method of se-
curing justice, both to the industry 
and to the workers. It may be that 
future generations will profit by the 
starvation of the Jews in Russia 
for the sake of principle. Un-
doubtedly, we are profiting by the 
death of those who fought in the 
Revolutionary War. But if it is 
possible»to secure the same results 
without the expenditure of blood, 
everyone must admit that such 
.measures should be adopted. Mr. 
Carnegie has contributed ten million 
dollars for the purpose of finding 
ways and means of establishing in- -
ternational peace. It will be worth 
one hundred times ten million dol-
lars if peace in the industries of our 
country can be secured with justice 
to the workers. 
Now, the last strike in our in-
dustry was not only settled, but, in 
my judgment, was settled so as to 
prevent future strikes. Whatever 
the strikers gained, they gained with 
great suffering and at great ex-
pense. A complete season's busi-
ness was lost. The industry has 
hardly recovered from the shock. 
The working people at first thought 
that they had gained a great vic-
tory, but the shortness of the sea-
son made them realize, as they had 
not realized before, thaConly by. 
considering future results could the 
strike be regarded as profitable. 
Now unless a war makes permanent 
the carrying out of the principles 
for which it is waged, it fails of 
its ultimate purpose. The strike 
which ended in September last can-
Tie believe that all employers, 
h
«her the legitimate Fifth venue 
nufacturers or the pirate of Di-
won Street, are sworn enemies of 
tor, especialljrof organized labor. 
» therefore hard for them to 
j^ve that an organization of em-
"yers can be friendly to them and 
n
 nave any object in view except 
6
 destruction f their Organiza-
°. which they have gained at such 
Jwdoua sacrifice. 
Tne leaders of the Union have 
'easy task before them in trying 
^v'mce some 60,000 people, a 
E
ns
'derable number of whom are 
•* arrivals from countries of a 
backward state of civilization, that 
this is not the case. The calibre of 
the majority of the new members 
which the Association has recently 
acquired, tend to confirm the belief 
of our members that the Association 
has other objects in view than living 
up to the terms of the Protocol. 
The agitation of the manager of 
the Manufacturers' Association 
makes the task of the leaders still 
more difficult, if not impossible. 
We would like to have an answer 
from the Association what all this 
means, what this hostility on the 
part of the manager, of the Associa-
tion means? 
not be justified unless it has made 
permanent the things for which it 
was instituted. As I understand 
the situation, what the workers 
wanted was justice, and this desire 
to secure justice manifested itself 
in various demands. These de-
mands were adjusted by the peace 
protocol, and both sides agreed to 
observe the conditions of the pro-
tocol. The men who prepared the 
protocol, however, recognized that 
the effort to secure justice would 
not be stopped with the signing of 
the protocol. How, then, should 
justice be secured in the future? 
Should it be by force? Should it 
be by striking? Should it be by 
medieval methods, or should it be 
by the best methods modern intelli-
gence can devise? The leaders of 
both sides decided that the method 
to be folfowed was the method that 
was least expensive in the long run. 
And it was agreed that before re-
sorting to the strike or lockout, 
both parties would submit their 
complaints to the test of reason and 
judgment. For this purpose the 
Board of Arbitration and the Com-
mittee on Grievances was created. 
Originally, the thought underlying 
the Grievance Committee was that 
it should be an "adjusting" body, 
one that by conference would ar-
rive at an adjustment of difficul-
ties; while the Arbitration Board 
was to be something more. The 
latter was to be a tribunal in which 
should be heard the complaints of 
both parties and from which de-
cisions could be secured. But since 
the members of the Arbitration 
Board served without compensa-
tion, and were men whose time was 
already pledged to working out 
other social problems, it was rec-
ognized, that, out dfs fairness to 
them, they should be called into 
action only for the most important 
problems. Accordingly, the Griev-
ance Committee gradually took the 
shape of a trial court with the Ar-
bitration Board as a Court of ap~ 
wonderfully welt It has taken 
some time for its members to 
realise the task' that was set for 
them. It takes more than a day to 
make a Judge out of a cloak-
maker or manufacturer. It hat-
taken some time for the manufac-
turers to learn that, they must 
sometimes render judgment against 
one of their own number, and I am 
afraid that it has taken a little 
longer time for the Unions' repre-
sentatives to feel that they must 
sometimes render judgment against 
their own organization. Now, one 
of the great difficulties with the 
situation, as I see it, is with the 
impatience of the workers. The 
employers are trained by experience 
to understand the process of secur-
ing justice by careful and deliberate 
investigation and judgment. They 
are willing to submit their case for 
decision; they are willing to have 
it argued out and wait the final re-
sult, and to accept the final result, 
even if not entirely satisfactory. 
But the seventy or eigthy thousand 
employees in the industry have not 
yet learned tp understand that a 
new method has been devised for 
settling their troubles. Besides, to 
wait for one's wages until the court 
has made a. decision, when one's 
wages are necessary to keep one 
alive, requires a different kind of 
fortitude and patience than one can 
display when one is not hungry. 
But the seventy or eighty thousand 
overcome in some other way. The 
worker whose wages is tied np in 
bankruptcy because his employer 
failed, is in precisely the same diffi-
culty. He cannot get his pay by 
hammering at the doors of the fac-
tory, or by standing around in the 
street wailing and gnashing his 
teeth, he must await the slow pro-
cess of the Bankruptcy Court when 
the law will finally give him' Ms 
wages because he is a preferred 
creditor. In the meantime, his rela-
tives and friends must help support 
him. Now, the Grievance Commit-
peals. As a trial court, the Griev-* *«* « n»de up of busy men,—busy 
manufacturers and busy onion 
leaders. It cannot meet every day 
in the week, it cannot sit «WH 
tinuously. It can set a day or days 
apart for the hearing of complaints 
ance Committee is a most remarka-
ble institution. It is evenly divided 
between the manuacturers and the 
unions. The men on the Grievance 
Committee are in truth JUDGES 
and should be treated with the con- ^«nd the hearing of evidence. It can 
sideration and the respect with 
which in the old Biblical days 
judges were treated. They should 
themselves feel the responsibility of 
their position, and they should en-
deavor not to see how much they can 
gain each for his own side, but how 
well and justly they can deal with 
each situation. On the whole, tak-
ing everything into account, I think 
the Grievance Committee has done 
> furnish the opporunity for prelim-
inary investigations before, die hear-
ing. So far as I have observed 
on the manufacturers' skle, they 
have been willing patiently to wait, 
for the decision of the Grievance 
Committee. But I have observed 
a very considerable impatieutt on 
the part of the leaders of the work-
ers, and I attribute this to the fact 
that they have not yet secured from 
m 
®mmmi 
the manes of their members that 
complete confidence In their leader-
ship, that is essential to the success 
of their work. I am confident that 
if the leaders represented in the 
Grievance Committee could feel that 
all of the workers believed in the 
protocol and believed that it would 
secure justice for them, without the 
expense of another strike, they, too, 
would more readily carry out the 
judicial purpose of the Grievance 
Committee. 
There has been, it is true, a lack 
of business administration on the 
part of the union leaders. I realize 
that this problem for them is a 
much more serious problem than it 
is for the manufacturers. They 
cannot solve it completely without 
the co-operation and confidence of 
the members of the unions. 
The fundamental question that is 
presented is whether the workers 
now understand and appreciate that * 
a new method for securing justice 
has been devised, which, when put 
into proper working shape, will se-
cure for them much more than they 
can secure by the wasteful method 
of striking. If they did not believe 
in the sincerity of the manufactur-
ers, if they had reason to think that 
they were being tricked and de-
coyed, I could understand why they 
would lose faith m this new method. 
But so far, I think, the manufac-
turers have shown a most unusual 
and most remarkable desire to im-
prove conditions in the industry and 
to arrive at this result by dealing 
justly with their employees. Cer-
tainly, the great leaders of the in-
dustry have won the confidence of 
the leaders of the Unions. Un-
doubtedly there are men inside 
and outside of the Association who 
have not yet lost the arts in which 
they are so well versed, just as 
there are men in the Unions who 
tiave not yet lost the arts learned 
in the last strike. On the whole, 
^the efforts of the leading manu-
facturers in bringing the members 
of their Association to a realiza-
tion of the standards they set up 
have been so far successful that the 
leaders of the Unions have been 
fully justified in accepting their 
statements in good faith. If this 
confidence of the leaders can be 
communicated to the great mass of 
the workers, undoubtedly within a 
shorftime the Grievance Committee 
will be a COURT OF JUSTICE 
where justice will be administered 
. to both sides, with even hand,— 
fcy both sides, even more justly 
than it is administered in courts of 
law. For id this court there are no 
technical terms, there are no tech-
arical rules of evidence, there is no 
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at 4 JO P. M,, everybody holding a book 
and voting, then half an hour later at 8 
P. M. the financial Secretary of Local 
N6.10, Brother Frttiesen gave an order 
to the Election Board not to allow any 
member to vote who ha* not paid op 
the General Strike assessment, levied by 
the Bolton Convention. A large number 
of members were thus disqualified from 
participating in the election. Some of 
these disqualified members left the meet-
ing hall, while others were told by Bro. 
Cohen to wait and at 8.40, by a resolution 
of the local, the ruling was reversed and 
members in arrears of assessments were 
qualified to vote. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Communication read from Brother 
Simmons, member of Local No. 13, pro-
testing against the illegality of the action 
of his local in disqualifying him from 
running for the office of Executive 
Board member in his local, on the 
ground that he is holding the office of 
business agent of the Joint Board of 
New. York. Brother Simmons further 
protested against the illegality of,the 
election of which he was thus disquali-
fied on the ground that he was legally 
nominated and was therefore taken off 
the ballot illegally. 
Board agreed to sustain the appeal of 
Brother Simmons and inform Local No. 
IS that their decision to disqualify any 
member from running for the local 
Executive Board, on the ground of such 
a member holding an office of business 
agent for the Joint Board is illegal and 
against trade union ethics. Also, that 
the election of Section " C of the same 
local on December Mth, at which Bro. 
Simmons was taken off the ballot was 
therefore declared illegal by the Board 
and the local was ordered to hold new 
elections within 10 days. 
Communication read from Local No. 
76, Chicago Pressers, stating that the lo-
cal decided to go out on a General 
Strike daring the Spring season for the 
purpose of abolishing the system of sub-
contracting in the trade. They request 
the moral and financial support of the 
International Unkm. r 
Agreed to inform Local No. 71 that 
the. Board can take no action in this 
matter before proposed strike has been 
submitted to the Joint Board of Chicago. 
The ease of the Joint Board and Lo-
cal No, 17 has been discussed at con-
siderable length and it was finally agreed 
to notify the Local to comply with Reso-
lution No. 40 of the last Boston Con-
vention. A committee of two were ap-
pointed to arrange on what basis the 
affiliation of Local No. 17 and the Joint 
Board should take place. 
Vice Presidents, Witashkin and Am-
dur appointed on the committee. 
A committee consisting of Vice Presi-
dent Greenberger and Hertibach ap-
pointed to visit Local No. 11 and explain 
to them the nature of the actum of the 
General Executive Board on their com-
plaint against the Joint Board of New 
York. 
Wednesday, January 4, 1911. 
Vice President Greenberger in chair. 
Present: Feit, Witashkin, Weinman, 
Polakoff, Dyche, Rosenberg, Amdur and 
Hertibach. 
Absentees: William Gitlin and Mary 
Martin. 
Minutes of the previous meeting read 
and confirmed. 
Vice President Greenberger reports 
that himself and Brother Hertibach 
were present the previous evening at a 
regular meeting of Local Si where they 
fully explained the reply of the Board 
and the decision relating to the de-
mands of their local which they made 
through Brother Goldberg, their busi-
ness agent. The main grievance of the 
local appear* to be that there is a non-
union contractor getting work from 
Jonasson and the local claims that the 
Joint Board should compel the em-
ployer either to unionise the shop or 
take the work away from Newark. 
Request to organise Passaic, N. J. 
Agreed to refer this matter to the 
General Office. 
Request of Local 8 to change the 
name of charter of Local 17, discussed 
red-tape,—we have come back here 
to first principles. 
The world is tired"©* War. The 
day for Peace has come. The day 
of peace with dishonor, I hope will 
never come, and so long as injustice 
exists, the right to war must be 
recognized. No self-respecting man 
will surrender his right to fight for 
what is due him, but the day has 
come when because of the misery 
and suffering that follows, war 
must be regarded as the very last 
resort. In Industry, the Strike is 
War. The time has come when 
the world accepts the principle that 
like War, the Strike is never justi-
fied, except as a last resort. If 
justice can be secured by peaceful 
means, the Strike is not justified. 
The Grievance Committee is one of 
the instruments for the purpose of 
securing justice to the worker and 
justice to the manufacturer without 
resort to War. 
If the workers in the cloak-mak-
ing industry will listen to the coun-
sel of the wise men in their organi-
* zation, if thev will have patience, 
if they will seek to secure justice 
by doing justice, if they will expect 
no more than what they are entitled 
in justice to receive, if they will 
but do what is just on their part, 
then they will have accomplished 
a great world blessing.—they will 
have done more than any million-
aire with his millions can ever do. 
More than that, they will have 
earned the confidence of the entire 
world in their Union and by that 
will have done the greatest service 
to Trades-Unionism. . ,"7" 
But to produce this result, they 
must have confidence in the pro-
tocol, confidence in their leaders 
and in the leaders of the Manu-
facturers' Association, and patience 
while all together are building this 
NEW COURT OF JUSTICE 
FOR THE CLOAK WORKERS. 
* JULIUS HKNKY COHEN. 
and agreed to enforce resolution % 
41 of the tait convention and * J ! 
the name of Local No. 17 to "i«j2 
Cloak and Reefer Operators Union-; 
per resolution, m 
Request of Mis* Schneiderman i-
an organiser for Local U was discussal 
and agreed that the matter of orgaZ 
ing work for New York locals be red 
red to the District Council. 
Farther agreed that the Board Am 
donate to the District Council
 n«e»nj 
finances for the next three monthi i 
order to carry on organising work ft 
New York locals. This sum not t01 
over IBoo.oo. 
Upon motion agreed to donate to U 
cat >8, $1,500. 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
Upon motion agreed to declare tij 
election of officer* of Local No. 10. 
on October 18th, 1910, to be illegal on >M 
ground that during the course of d 
election the qualification of the electa 
was changed twice, once by the mliq 
of the Financial Secretary and the otht 
one by a resolution of the local meets! 
reversing the ruling of the Finand 
Secretary. Any one of those rulin 
during the course of the election woi 
make it illegal 
Upon further motion agreed to infoi 
Local No. 10 that a new election shod 
be held within SO days. 
Definition of the status of forena 
was then proceeded with. 
President Rosenberg proposes 
foreman means, any person whose 
are limited to supervision of work s 
who is not engaged in the actual i 
formance of any part of making of 
garment. , 
Vice President Greenberger propd 
a foreman to mean any person who 
in charge of a department and who 
responsible to the employer for 
work performed in that department 
Votes for the first definition, Roi 
berg, Witashkin, Kleinman, Feit 
Dyche. Second definition, GrecnberaJ 
Polakoff, Amdur and Hertzbach. 
Chair declared the first definition 
be carried. 
Upon motion agreed to appoint a 
mittee of two to investigate if Bra 
Martin has a right to hire and discW 
Brother Polakoff and Grcenh«| 
appointed on the committee. 
Upon motion agreed to give not 
Local No. 10 that unless they waJ 
whit the provisions of our Constiw* 
and introduce a system of weekly j 
ment of dues, use the stamps issoH 
the General Office for receipts of * 
payments, those stamps to be 
the due books, containing the Cons^  
tion of the International Union, 
February 1st, their charter will ** 
voked. AU in favor, Vice Prw* 
Greenberger voting against it 
The insurance law introduced at 
last convention waa men discussed 
agreed tbat.no Doctor's certificate 
required for members op to the 
of 60. Members of the age of » 
over who will furnish a Doctor's 
cate win be entitled to half the 
Members of the same age fwmshai 
, certificate shall not be entitled to 
benefit* at all The* money to * 
turned to them. Members who 
joined oar Organisation since the 
ton Omventsosi win be eaaitled to 
fits from the date of regi»tr»t>o« 
Members who were in good sta 
THE LADIES* GARMENT WORKER 
tbi time of the Boston Convention will 
be entitled from the day of their initia-
tion. 
Upon motion agreed to appoint a com-
mittee of two to confer with the Joint 
Board for the purpose of finding wayi 
and means of issuing a periodical in the 
Italian language. 
Upon motion agreed that our General 
Office order translation and publication 
of our Constitution in Bohemian and 
Polish languages. 
General Secretary-Treasurer reports 
that since the last convention the finan-
cial transactions of the General Office 
have increased to such an extent as to 
make the constitutional provision, requir-
ing the General Secretary Treasurer 
to give a $1,000 bond inadequate. He 
find* that he must violate- the constitu-
tion and keep an open account of more 
than f 1,000 in the bank. He therefore 
proposes that the bond of the General 
Secretary-Treasurer be raised to f 6,000. 
Motion carried. 
General Secretary-Treasurer further 
reports that he has been carrying on ex-
tensive inquiries lately as to the best 
ways and means of investing the funds 
of the International Union. The mana-
ger of the Broadway Trust Company 
volunteered to appear before the Board 
and explain to them his idea as to the 
best way of investing those funds. 
Agreed that the manager of the 




Thursday Morning, January 6, 1911 
President Rosenberg in the chair-
Absentees: Gitlin and Mary Martin. 
Minutes of the previous meeting read 
and confirmed. 
Upon motion agreed that the General 
Secretary-Treasurer should have the 
power to appoint any person he sees fit 
to audit and examine the books and ac-
counts of the Local Unions. 
Upon motion agreed that the locals 
have a right to refuse and not to 
recognize transfers from any members 
who have been less than 6 months in 
-jfood standing in this local union, irres-
pective as to the existence of the local. 
Request for an organizer from Toledo. 
- Upon motion agreed to refer same to 
the General Office. 
Agreed to inform Local 79 and Local 
11 to raise their weekly dues to" 16 
cents, otherwise the New York locals 
will refuse to allow their members to 
work in union shops in Manhattan.' 
President Rosenberg reports of his 
organizing work on his recent trip to 
Albany, St Louis, Cincinnati, Chicago, 
Toledo, Cleveland, Montreal and 
Toronto. 
Motion carried that organizers send 
in a written report every month, same 
to be published in the Official Journal-
Agreed to commoiuyate with Secretary 
Morrison, of the American Federation 
of Labor and find out the status of the 
Furriers' International Union. 
Agreed that the New York members 
of the Board shall present a .report to 
the next quarterly meeting of the Gen-
eral Executive Board of the last Gen-
eral Strike of the Cloak and Skirt 
Makers in the city of New York. 
General Secretary-Treasurer reports 
that Ac following locals have been 
chartered during the last quarter: 
Local No. SO, Albany Ladies' Tailors 
and Dressmakers Union. 
Local No. SI, St, Louis, Mo., Cloak 
and Skirt Makers Union. 
Local No. 40, Springfield. 
Ladies' Tailors. 
Local No. 62, Los Angeles. 
Ladies' Tailors. 
Local No. 64, New York Embroiderers 
Union. 
Local No. 54, Philadelphia Cloak and 
Skirt Cutters. 
Local No. 59, Ladies' Garment Work-
ers Union of Washington, D. C. 
Local No. 61, Montreal, Canada, 
Cloak and Skirt Presseri. 
Local No. 8, San Francisco, CaL, 
Cloak Makers Union. 
Local No. 60, Troy, N. Y.. Ladies' 
Tailors. 
Local No. 13, Montreal, Canad, Cloak 
and Skirt Makers. 
Vice President Feit reports that since 
the last strike at Prince-Biederman, the 
manufacturers have introduced a system 
of blacklisting against any member who 
makes* himself active in the union. 
Members are afraid to accept office in 
the locals. It is also necessary to have 
a Bohemian organizer for outside con-
tractors, who are a very important factor 
in the cloak industry in that city; he also 
requests an organizer for Cleveland for 
three months. 
Agreed that a committee of one go 
over to Cleveland for the purpose of 
finding out conditions of the locals and 
as to the advisability of appointing an 
organizer. 
Upon motion agreed that any organ-
izer who stays in a city for one week 
or less should be allowed to charge the 
International Union for any extra hotel 
THEKNOCKER. 
By J. A. D. 
Since by nature you are indolent, 
and feel it a burden to take up use-
ful work for the union; since you 
are wanting in energy, yet lust for 
power and influence; since self-
sacrifice is not a trait of your char-
acter, yet you are anxious to be 
highly spoken of; since you lack 
earnestness and toleration, yet de-
sire to be referred to as a loyal and 
good union man; since, in short, 
you cannot command a following, 
or attain to leadership by reason of 
lack of ability, initiative and force 
of character—then, all you have tc 
do is to try to attain it by sheer 
brazen impudence and a lot of 
noise. 
By your method you shall be 
known. Be the first to raise the 
hue and cry that the leaders of the 
union have sold themselves to the 
bosses and that the officers are 
politicians and boodlers; insinuate 
against, accuse and find fault with 
any and everybody; pretend to 
know the secret of every heart, 
and attribute wrong and interested 
motives to all who express their 
honest opinion. 
If a member is an active worker 
in the organization, declare him tc 
expenses he may incur, above the $3.00 be anxious to become a paid officer 
per day, as decided at the last quarterly 
meeting. Upon motion agreed that the 
next quarterly meeting of the General 
Executive Board be held in Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
or job holder, or to be hunting for 
honor. If any one speaks well of 
an officer, at once insinuate that he 
is either a near relation, or that be 
probably expects a favor at the offi-
cer's hands. 
Never allow yourself to be ap-
pointed on a committee. Why 
Upon motion agreed to accept the should vou give up your time? Lei 
., , .,.-. ... ..... . others wrangle in committee rooms 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
President Rosenberg in the chair. 
Letter of resignation read from Vice 
President Gitlin. 
same on the ground that he has become 
an employer. Motion carried to accept 
the resignation and send him a letter of 
thanks for his past services to the Inter-
national Union. Brother Harry Dubin-
sky appointed 9th Vice President in 
place of Brother Gitlin. 
Upon motion agreed that any Vice 
President failing to appear at two con-
secutive meetings of the Board, his office 
to be declared vacant 
Death claims of Brother Reamer of 
Local No. 17 presented to the Board. 
Vice President Greenberger and Pola-
koff appointed to investigate "this claim. 
Upon motion agreed that the local 
secretaries be required to cancel each 
weekly Due Stamp issued by the Inter-
national Office with the date of payment 
made by the member. No churn for death 
or other benefit will be recognized by 
the International Union if members' 
stamps are not so cancelled. 
Upon motion agreed to appoint Vice 
Presidents Polakoff and Whashkin to 
request the "Forward" to write in their 
paper on the conditions of the Trades 
and Organisation, in the chics outside of 
New York, in their country editions. 
Meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN A DYCHE, 
Gen. See'y-Trems. 
night long. But while avoiding im-
portant duties, watch for your op-
portunity when an officer or com-
mittee present their report and 
pounce upon them in your carping 
manner. Make short work of their 
efforts, insinuate doubtful motive: 
for their action; try to show that. 
their methods are foolish in the 
extreme and their labors worse 
than useless. 
Keep up a'diligent search for 
faults and wax eloquent upon the 
weaker side of Use officers' action: 
forgetting that there are spots even 
in the sun and that any fool can 
pick holes. 
Never talk toTEe boss about shop 
matters. If you cannot avoid being 
one of a committee, assume a false 
dignity by keeping silence, but 
when the shop report is presented 
hasten to charge the' committee 
with ineptitude and swell with sa-
dignatkm that no chance was giver 
yon to voice your views. 
Qencnttv drop in long after the 
meeting has opened, and putting on 
airs of pretended superiority, vent 
your spleen on the inside-guardian 
for delaying to admit you. Upon 
taking your seat inquire peremp-
torily of the chairman as to the 
question under discussion, regard-
has of the fact that a' brother is 
on his legs addressing the meeting 
Such conservative torn-foolery a? 
parliamentary procedure it beneath 
a man of advanced views in a prog-
ressive ultra-democratic union. 
Pose continually as a progressive 
tolerant man, even if under this 
guise you do more harm than good 
Whenever the chairman interrupts 
a member, enforcing strict adher-
ence to the order of the day, al-
ways interfere in the member's 
favor, shielding yourself behind the 
principle of freedom of speech 
though you feel that you are advo-
cating it in an exaggerated form 
Admonish the chairman not to be 
a despot. Let him not imagine that 
being in the chair he is like a sec-
ond czar. Remind him that he is 
in free America and not in darkesi 
Russia. Tell him that every mem-
ber should be free to speak fit 
mind even if they interrupt one an-
other, and the debate wanders from 
its proper direction. 
Lead the vote against assess-
ments or increase of dues. Insist 
upon men rather than money being 
the main factor in the success of 
the union, men who are devoted t< 
the principle of "money be damned 
give us a free and untrammeled 
humanity!" This assertion is sure 
to call forth the plaudits of the sel-
fish. 
Try to belittle the importance of 
any communication from the gen-
eral office, Central Labor Union 
A. F. of L. or other organizations 
relating to general labor interests; 
demand its postponement till next 
meeting, and declare sarcastically 
that since the main purport of all 
such communications is to solicit 
donations, let the treasury be emp-
tied and equally divided among 
'mem, so at to save the precious 
time for discussion. The laughter 
that will greet this sarcastic sally is 
sure to add to your many qualifica-
tions that of a jolly, bnmorom fel-
low. 
Use any and every opportunity 
at mass meetings and ordinary 
gatherings, at itreetttforners and 
other public places,» extol your 
own virtues and heap abuse on the 
officers. Dilate upon your own 
services to the union and dwell 
upon what you might have done 
had you not been pi evented try the 
"clique" of your imagination Dont 
stop at mere insinuation, but hurl 
wholesale slander and accusation 
•gainst secretaries and business 
agents. 
Start a discussion of union af-
fairs right on x4th street or 5th 
avenue, at Harrison avenue exten-
sion or Market street, whenever 
you can get a mixed crowd, regard-
less as to whether or not there are 
union men present; but take care 
that no one should be there whc 
is able to contradict your wild as-
sertions. Pass in review all reso-
lutions adopted at last meeting and 
declare that the officers and lead-
ers who proposed them are a lot of 
blockheads who stand between the 
union and the improvement of 
trade conditions. Assert that it 
Would be easy to build up a power-
ful organization if the officers could 
but see their unfitness and make 
place for a fresh set of officers, foi 
fresh blood and new strength 
Swear to it that their very presence 
keeps the masses away. 
When former members who have 
obtained jobs at union shops seek 
re-admission, fearing that without 
a clear union card they would not 
be permitted to work, always evince 
the cloven hoof of your good na-
ture by proposing that their arrears 
be wiped off, and don't forget tc 
wind up with the sneer that the 
funds of the union go to waste al) 
the same. 
Show off your loyalty on every 
occasion when trouble arises in a 
- shop by insisting that the union dc 
not yield by a hair's breadth to the 
employer, but stand firm by their 
demands. When a member is dis-
charged the boss.must be compelled 
to re-engage him, evenjf he winces 
under the compulsion, and even if 
the union runs the risk of being 
ruined in the process. Contend 
that were this protection not af-
forded to the employee, what need 
is there .to pay your hard-earned 
money to the union and keep up a 
staff of paid officers? Should any 
one suggest the possibility of the 
member being in the wrong, and 
propose to settle the dispute by 
compromise without a strike, de-
nounce him as a spy, the agent of 
fte boss, the hireling of the de-
signer, or a s one who is seeking tc 
become the foreman, or otherwise 
expects the boss to give him a 
show. 
For, would a true union man 
ever dare to suggest that it is pos-
sible for a fellow-worker to be 
wrong in a dispute with a boss, an 
exploiter, a grabber?. Declare in-
djgriantiy that if no determined 
steps arc taken to prevent dismis-
sals, all good union men might as 
well pack up tbeir tools and leave 
T H E L A D I E S ' G A R M E N T WORKER 
N o t e s f r o m the shops without waiting to be sent 
away one by one. 
When a strike has been entirely 
won, question the policy of the lead-
ers in having presented such easy 
conditions. Once a boss is pressed 
to the wall he should be given no 
quarter. Press him so hard until 
you press him out o f existence. 
If on the other hand, the strike 
has been settled by compromise, 
and the boss has managed to gain a 
point or two, then, lie in wait for 
the "clique." Get your guns o f sus-
picion and abuse into action and ex-
pose them to the shot and shell of 
your well-prepared attack, magnify-
ing your own pretended devotion 
and foresight. Dwell on the worth-
lessness of the concessions by the 
bosses and on the importance of 
those the "clique" surrendered. 
Make it appear as if this amounts 
to defeat Warn your hearers 
against this double oppression, by 
the boss on the one hand and b y 
the "clique" of the union on the 
other, who have thus revealed 
themselves in their true role of be-
ing the paid agents of our natural 
enemies. Heed not their protests 
that they have been given full pow-
er by the union to settle in the best 
way possible under the circum-
stances, or that they could not in 
common fairness go back upon the 
agreement with the employers, 
which they have signed. Hurl this 
very contention in their faces by 
arguing that their own personal^ 
dignity seems to be of more account 
to them than union principles, for 
which the members have struck and 
starved. Infer from this that they 
are anxious to please the bosses and 
care little for the wishes or wel-
fare of the members and their suf-
fering families. • Persuade the 
members to take no notice of terms 
o r agreements, but let them persist 
in an uncompromising attitude un-
til every demand is fully recog-
nized. Appeal to the masses tc 
throw off the yoke of traitors and 
"suckers." Henceforth all the au-
thority should be retained in the 
hands of the people themselves 
Clain'a. by the way, that you are 
fighting for principles and justice 
and that you have no wish to be-
come an officer or leader. 
Such are the means which ulti-
mately enable you to climb up the 
ladder or fame. 
.... U» W o m b 
Trade Unto Lmue of 
New York. 
January »?th, l t l l . 
While the direct work of organizing 
women is going on the Women's Trade 
Union League ia engaged in another kind 
of work no less necessary—that of pre-
paring the field for the organizers. 
There are two ways in which the 
League is now active in this direction, 
namely the districting of the city and 
paring the field for the organizers. 
DktriHint *t Iht City. 
The League is using the assembly dis-
tricts into which the city is divided at 
centres of activity for the League mem-
bers in the work of organizing women. 
The first meeting was held in the Wil-
liamsburg district. Seven districts were 
represented:—6th, 6th, 7th, 18th, 19th, 
and 23rd. A captain was appointed for 
each assembly district. Her duty at pre-
sent is to find out all facts about the dis-
tricts which would be helpful in organiz-
ing women or helping them in times of 
strike. She is asked to get answers to 
the following questions: Who are the 
ministers, physicians, lawyers in your dis-
trict? What is their attitude towards 
organization? Is the district a Strong 
trade union centre? Who are the As-
semblymen, Aldermen and Senators ? Is 
there a police station, hospital or park in 
your district? The number of factories 
and what they are, large or small differ-
ent places of business. What nationali-
ties are represented in your district? 
Are there any social centres, such as 
schools, settlements, girls' clubs, women's 
clubs, churches, assembly halls, trade 
union centres? It there anyone in your 
district who has special intuence? Who 
are they? 
CrfrtratiaMsf Cf«nit t i i , 
The Educational Committee has en-
larged its work and is having great suc-
cess in reaching working women through 
their clubs. A new lecture scheme has 
been started whose purpose it is to show 
working women what is their position 
in society. The speaker traces the 
growth of society from the beginning to 
the present industrial stage. She tells 
the girls about the great labor struggle 
of the present day in other countries, 
of the position of labor in this country, 
and what place working women have 
in it. 
OravniaafiM Amxilimry. 
The Organization Auxiliary, a body 
formed of some of the members of the 
League to learn about organiation #nd 
to work under and assist the regular or-
ganizers held its first conference last 
Tuesday evening. Miss Helen Marot 
gave an informal talk on "The History 
of American Trade Unionism"; she 
traced trade unionism in America from 
the time of the first Sailors' Strike in 
180J to the present position ofthe Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. She gave an 
account of the Knights and Daughters 
of St Cryspin, and mentioned Jhat 
women members of this body in New 
England struck twice against the re-
duction of wages in the boot and shoe 
industry, and one strike was successful. 
A great deal of interest was shown in 
the different formation of the craft and 
industrial unions, and a speaker who 
stands for the industrial form of organ-
ization will next Tuesday present the 
industrial point of view. 
On February 7th, Professor Charles 
Beard, of Columbia University, will 
speak on "The History of Trade Union-
ism in England." All interested in the 
subject are welcome to take advantage 
of this opportunity. 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
"It might be better," replied his best 
girl. "I've had all I want of it." 
"Mebbie the next act*Jl be better." 
"Why take chances? It might be 
worse, too.'' She flushed under her 
peach-basket bat • 
The young man straightened himwlf, 
pulled at his red tie, and replied witfa 
icy dignity: "Oh, at you please. I 
thought you was game for a little sport" 
"It isn't you ought to be getting sort 
If anybody does that it'll be me. Did 
you think I'd Stand for that line of 
tough jokes? You aint much acquainted 
with me, after all, I guess. I get more 
than 1 require of shady conversation u 
the shop. I've got to put up with it 
there; but I aint hunting up any more 
von my pleasure trips. I didn't know 
they was your style, either." 
"No more they aint." The youth was 
growing apologetic. "I never saw the 
darn show before." 
As his rosy sweetheart plied the ice-
cream spoon, she went on to expatiate 
upon her taste in "shows." _ 
"When you got to work hard, like me, 
you don't cut into a nighf s sleep, with-
out you get something as good in the 
place of it. And sleep's hard to beat, 
when you're tired. Now when you tee 
a good show, it braces you up, fine. I 
like a regular theatre play, that's some-
thing like real, life, only ends up right 
That helps some. I ain't against a 
-vaudeville, neither, if its O. K.. Xo one 
likes to laugh more'n me. It kind of 
unties the knots, somehow. But I aint 
got no earthly, use for anything like 
to-night. T'aint my idea of fun—that 
aint Too much common stuff all week, 
without hunting it up of a"1 Saturday 
night 
"Well, peaches, you know whatever 
you say, goes," replied the shame-faced 
swain. "I guess you're about right 
You always do put a different light 
on things. Just you try me again, next 
Saturday and I'll be sure to pick a 
winner, and we'll forget this." 
They went out better acquainted than 
they had come in, and it was plain, as 
he tucked her under his arm. that the 
frank talk had not alienated his affec-
tions. 
As I reflected upon the sermon that 
plucky little girl had preached, I wished 
that her audience had been larger. 
You will thus become the leader 
>f the so-called advanced radical op-
position, secure a wide following, 
and be an immense power for mis-
chief and injury to proper organiza-
tion and sound discipline. 
TheSkow. 
By GtrtrtuU Bmmmm. 
Two young people came into a con-
fectioners, where we were sitting the 
other night between the acts of a 
Vaudeville performance, and ordered 
ice-cream. 
"How d'you like tile show?" 
ihe wavy haired escort 
Care for Your Eyes 
W e have all the modern instru-
ments for sight testing and the most 
improved machinery for high class 
optical work. Factory on premises. 
G l a t a e s m a d e a n d repa"** 
w h i l e y o u w a i t 
Hours: 8 to 9.30. Sunday, ft to J-
Hl6=St 
At above AMrtss Smce 19°* 
Un orario pea* bre*e bnoglia t U lavoro e piu' 
i/icuo, ana paga piu* aba fa la vita phi' htttga. pnficu . 
1L 
l/n orario iunao «MTM a/a proefurro 
lapatametchumfapiu brenlavita. 
Ladies' Garment Worker 
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HOOT D'ACTUALITA' 
Qoendo, poehe settiroene prima 
del noatro aeioparo generate, an ea-
pttalieta di Boston awertl i mani-
fattori di New York della lotta mi-
naeeiante e li consiglid di aprire 
trattative con la nostra Uniqne per 
aggiustar le divergenze ed evitare la 
grande battaglia indnstriale, essi lo 
aaaieararono ehe le dieerie d'uno 
aeioparo generale erano nn semplice 
"blnff", ehe i loro operai aran fe-
deli a content! e ehe, se anche l'a-
gitarione avesse eausato un abban-
dono del lavoro, lo seiopero sareb-
be naufragato in pochi giorni; ed 
inoltre, ehe l'organizzazione non 
poaeedeva le risorse finanriarie ne-
ceaaarie per assicurare II suceesso ad 
nn simile giganteseo movimento a 
ehe, appena la stagion di lavoro sa-
iebbe nnovamente comineiata, i !a-
Toratori avrebber fatto ritorno, eon 
Tar* eontentezza alle loro piazze. 
Ebbene, l'ampiezza e la durata 
della lotta, l'abilita di resbtere, la 
eolidarieta dimostrata dai van ele-
ment! impegnati nello seiopero, ban-
no aperto gli oeehi ad amici e' ne-
miei. Diciamo ad amici e nemici, 
poiehe i rappresentanli dell'elemen-
to radioale dell'East Side, avevano 
tanto^poea fede nel suceesso della 
nostra impresa, quanta ne avevano i 
manifattori di Cloaek e di Skirts 
della Citti. 
Anehe dopo ehe la lotta fn effet-
tivamente comineiata, quando i rap-
preaentanti della nostra or-.aanizza-
zione fecero aperture non ufficiali 
alia Soeieta dei Manifattori, venne-
ro beffardamente respinti. I padro-
ni eredevano ancora ehe l'agitazio-
ue aarebbe presto finita e ehe pre-
sto gli operai avrebber fatto quieto 
ritorno al lavoro. 
Gli avvenimenti suecessivi resero 
i padroni pin saggi, nonehe piu at-
trisUti. Nessuno ha il meyiomo dub-
bio ehe se essi avesser potato pre-
vedere la potenzialita del nostra 
movimento. lo seiopero sarebbe sta-
to evitato in nn con le sue immense 
perdite * sofferenze. 
La maravigliosa lotta fra i lavo-
ranti di vestiario ed i loro padro-
ni ehe eta ora avolgendoai in Chica-, 
go, da rilievo, eon ancora maggior 
forza, alia stessa lezione. Poehi fra 
noi sognavano ehe queata maaaa in-
disciplinata ed inorganizzata, senza 
fondi a senza eondottieri, ehe lascio 
il lavoro ad un tratto, in un impul-
so momentaneo, aveasa potato mo-
strare tanta eoeaione a eolidarieta e 
fosse stata eapaee di continuar,lo 
seiopero, nel rigor del verno quasi 
senza risorse flnanziarie. 
In paragone a qnella di Chicago 
la lotta nostra fa un vera pie-nie. I 
noetri operai laseiaron la "ahope" 
quando e'era poco lavoro, fnron fno-
li soltanto nel Luglio a naU'Agosto 
e la perdita effettiva non aaeaae a 
tanto. Basi ebbero, grade al ealdo e-
stivo, minor biaogno di eibo, a nee-
son biaogno di eombuetibile. Oltre ad 
un quarto di milione di dollari fa 
distribnito fra loro. A Chicago, nes-
suno di qnesti vantaggi. Eppure il 
loro potere di resistenza sembra an-
cora inesauribile. 
Nessuno dubitera ehe, se i Mani-
fattori d'abiti da Chicago, aveasero 
[•otuto prevedere questo magniftco 
' potere di resistenza mostrato dagli 
scioperanti, non avrebbero conees-
so qnanto qnesti domandavano flno 
da parecehio tempo, facendo ces-
sare fln dall'inizio questa lotta eon 
tutte le sue terribili perdite. 
La lezione~TK questo seiopero a-
vra senza dubbio un ottimo effetto 
ed i manifattori di abiti, nonehe al-
tre elassi di padroni, ei penseran-
no piu di una volta prima di pren-
der le rose alia leggiera coma hanno 
fatto pel passato riguardo agli seio-
peri. 
Non pu6 esservi dubbio ehe la pri-
ma proposta d'acrordo — la quale 
fu presentata pel tramite di Mr. 
Thomas Rickert, presidente della 
United Garment Workers of Ameri-
ca, e ehe fu non solo respinta da-
gli scioperanti, ma ehe incontro pu-
re il disfavore dell'elemento radica-
ls di Chicago — non pud eaaervi 
dubbio. dicevamo, ehe tale propo-
sta fosse migliore delta ultima, poi-
tbe quella non contaneva la ripu-
gnanta elauaola ehe ha aollevato la 
ginita indignation* dagli eeioperan-
ti a li ha apinti a rigettarle, eloa, 
l'eaelnaione dall'impiego di tutti ao> 
loro ehe le Corti avevano eondaa-
nato par cause aventi relazione con 
lo aeioparo. 
Queata a la peggior earetterieH-
ea dagli aeioperi aha ai protraggo-
no, poiehe apaaao siete eoatratti a 
eontinnar la lotta in eondizioni al-
ia quali gli scioperanti nemmaoo 
penaavano sal prineipiar dello edo-
pere. 
Dopo tutto, gli aeioperi altro non 
sono ehe 1'effetto di error* di eal-
tolo, da part* dai padroni o da par-
te degli operai. Sa lo aeioparo a vin-
to eh) abaglio farono i padroni; aa 
e perdnto, abagUarono gU operai. 
In parecehi caai, quando nno ede-
pero viene proelamato, gli operai 
credono ehe, dopo on peio di gior-
ni i padroni andranno a pragarli di 
tornare al lavoro, ad i padroni eon-
fldano ehe gli operai aaranno piu 
ehe contenti di tornare al lavoro. Ma 
prima ehe lo aeioparo flniaea, ambo 
le parti rieonoaeono d'aaaerai eba-
pliate. 
Nei casi in eni ambo la parti eo-
noseono la situazione e diffleile ehe 
nno seiopero aeoppi. II padrone eon-
cedera quanto gli vien domandato 
penza forzare alio seiopero, ed i la-
voratori modereranno le domande fl-
no al non render lo aeioparo inevi-
tabile. Naturalmanta. tutto ci6 pud 
awenir soltanto dove aaiata la or-
ganiazazione. Dove i lavoratori non 
sono organizzati;. la loro a tin— a 
tempre determinate » da puaillani-
mita o da indignazione; e tale con-
dot ta non pno prodiirre na il bane 
loro na il bene della eollettivita di 
cai fan parte. 
H noatro amieo, il nemieo, rieava-
ra poco eoaforto dalbvlotU at Cki-
eago. Se il eonaiglio dei eapaei afl-
eiali dell'Union* — gli •paoraeehi 
dei 8igg. Kirby, Boat * Co. — f oa-
ae state seguito, lo aeioparo aareb-
be stato terminato da na pezso.... 
ed invaee la lotta eontinoa aneora, 
a diapatto di qoelli ineraduU. Caa 
goato ei aentono ora, i non solloda-
ti aigaorif 
La f errea legga della neeeaaita ha 
rinniti, par la prima volta Bella ato-
ria del movimeBto proletevrio dal-
l'Eaet Side, i rappraaaataati della 
maaaa dei membri della nostra nnio-
ne, eoacienti aoeialisti, l'elemanto ri-
voluzionario trade — nnioaiatteo 
cittadino, insieme eon i rappraaaa 
Unti della Employer*' Aaaoeiatiaa. 
L'event© ha avuto lnogo il 22 Di-
eanbra aeono al Cooper Union. Ma-
yer London ad S. Polakoff eon Jo-
line Hoary Cohan ed E. Leaiaaky 
hanno rivolto, dallo ateaao paleo, ap-
palli al noetri membri! Cio dimoetra 
ebe gli ideaU a lo taoria eon booni 
a belli quando ei ai traatulla eoa k 
aatnudoni, eoa parole, detto o serit-
to; ma ehe quando ei ai trova faeaia 
a faeeia eoa la erode realt* della vi-
ta, le fantaaie erollano miaeramante 
Questo apiaga pore il eilenzio della 
etampa radieala rignardo a qnel-
I'importantiaaima a aigoiflcantia-
rima adnnansa. 
Quel comirio dimoetra. quanta 
verita vi fosse nella nostra asserzio-
n* eomparsa nolle note editoriali dot 
aamero d'Ottobre di queeto perio-
dieo. Affermavamo allora ebe aai-
st« nn vaato campo di eooperarioaa 
fra la organizzazione aoatra 0 qnel-
la dei manifattori. 
I manifattori oneati BOB hanno 
nienta da temare dalla nostra L'nio-
ae. LTJnione dovra mnovera aaa 
goerra ineeesante. d'esterminarioae, 
roatro il diaaangaatore, il pirate det-
I'induatria, il padrone ehe BOB aa faT 
di meglio ehe derubare i aaoi dipea-
ilenti, i eui profltti BOB derivaao dal-
la qualitk superi ore del atO prodot-
to, ma dalla ana abilita di aeoBoaua-
tar aall'affltto del laboratorio o aal 
talario dei laroraati. 
1 TJni«n* BOB dava 
darn, aa vaei veratneato fare il pro-
MaUMif acturer* using our 
Union U b d on WakU 
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prio bene, la tutti 1 eaai dove il N-
gelare maaifattere non poo andare 
d'aeeerdo eon 1'eaten*, Is eaaaa • 
uA facte aha * lei od i eaoi dipan-
deatf BOB hanno on* eaiara virion* 
dei hwo inttreari c DOB poaaladoao 
na aaao rarioeinio. Speeeo la eolpa 
1 di ua bo la parti. 
THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
argeamti • di mrtaaefi qoaate ai 
epetta par nesao dalla ration* piut-
toste eha aon la eoataate effettua-
di 
Qualeb* manifattor* ai 1 amenta 
eke i noatri eonsoei aono troppo or-
gogliori ad iaeUai alia belliooeita, a 
eka pntaadoBe na po' troppo di fa-
re il Wo eomodo. Non o 'e di ehe me-
raviguarei. Da troppo tempo erano 
abituati a lavorar* la oondlrinni ta-
li ebe BOB rimaneva loro ehe una 
via per aottrarviri: quella di pren-
der giaeea e eappeUo ed andare, ma-
gari a eaaa al diavolo, porch* via 
da quelle "fattoria". E' nmaao ehe 
'eaai teachno vereo l'oppoato. Ma eol 
tempo e eolla parienia dai migUori 
alemeati da ambo la parti, eara poa-
ribil* riatabilire il giuato eqoilibrio 
aelle relarioni fra padroni ad ope-
ra! 
B parienia e. eoategno debboao 
eoltivarri da ambo le parti se le no-
stra organissaaione dovra eater di 
permaaente valore per i noatri no-
mini, ae oondirioni nmane dovranno 
evitare aeioperi eoetoai e diaaatroai. 
I noatri aforti per atabilire una 
Orgenitearion* permaaente in que-
ata iadaatria aono atati fotili ae! 
paaaato perch*, per guadagnare na 
anmeato del dieei per cento, I'ope-
raio doveva apendere an dollaro in 
reeeaaioni di lavoro alio eeopo di ot-
teaere e di mantenere quell'anmen-
to; ed alia fine dell a atagione trove-
re ebe, aaebe qnando aveva la for-
tune di lavorar pel migliore dei pa-
droni, il ajuoeo non voleva la ean-
dela e ehe ai trovava ad aver perdn-
to aaebe vineendo. Tanto padroni 
qnanto operai haaao perdnto in 
quest* "guerrilla". Staoeo di que-
eta lotta, e afldneiato di ae eteaao e 
della ana organiuasteae, l'oparaio 
a'inehinava alia volonta del "fore-
Unione e aeioperava di nnovo, eon 
rli eteeei reeultati. 
Ore, par meaao del "Grievance 
Committee, abUamo nn metodo di 
trattare eon i manifattori, per aaea-
ao del quale poariamo ottenere, ae 
aon tntto quelle ehe ei neeeaaita, al-
mono una parte, aenza quelle^eoBto-
aa eeaearioni di lavoro ehe erano la 
maggtor eauaa ebe rendeva la noatra 
geate etanea della orgaaiazarione. 
E' vero ehe il Grievance Commit-
tee BOB fa tutto qnel ehe vorremmo 
fawaaii, ma dov'e ehe ai poo aver 
qnel ebe ai vuotef Noi abbiamo ogni 
ratio** di eredere ebe il Comitate 
vena • potra di tanto migliorare il 
aveprte funrionamento di quanto 
aei pevferiooeretoo Parte di aggiu-
atar la eSfneolte eon i padroni par 
ataaae M i a ladiatiowa a dai huoni 
L'elemento pia iatnaaifaate ehe 
e'e fra noi deve tener preeente alia 
menU la lesion* del paaaato ebe, 
do* il pia ardenU aetoperaate non 
ae la aentira pia di atar Bella orga-
nissarion* dopo aver perdnto an pa-
le di atagioai per eolpa di aeioperi. H 
pia ealdo aeelamater* di lotta eara 
il primo a dieertare qnando eara paa-
aato attravarao tutto lo aeiopero ebe 
egii brameve, 
Chi ha realmente ottennto vantag-
gi dalla tfnione e eolui ehe ha lavo-
rato par una o doe atagioai sense 
•cioperi o eeeaarioni di lavoro, ed 
egU aari il migliore degli aeioperan-
ti. 
n, Ma tanto il "Grievance Commit-
tee" quanto l'oparaio debbono ram-
mentarai ehe non potremo mai aver 
quel ehe ei epetta, mai ottenere il 
rieonoaeimento dei noatri diritti, 
aensa poaaeder la force di farli ri-
apettare. 
Poariamo naare la miglior logiea 
e preeentare i migliori argomenti, ma 
ea aviremo il eolo potere della logi-
ea, il "Grievance Committee" eara 
una faraa. Sol qnando i padroni nan-
no ehe poaaediamo i mean di dar 
forma ai noatri diritti, aolo allora 
poaaiamo aapettarei ehe il Comitate 
proeuri onorevoli eistemarioni. 
Coloro ehe parlano coal grarioaa-
mente di paee fra Capitale e lavo-
ro, non eapiaeono o non voglion ea-
pirex ehe in queato mondo di lotta e 
di eoneorreusa, la paee fra Capitale 
e Lavoro, fra padrone ed operate, 
puo awenire aolo qnando quest'ulti-
mo e ridotto alia eondiaioBe del coo-
lie Chinee*. 
Tnveea le eondiateai di pace fra i 
padroni e gli operai alle quali nei a-
Epiriamo, erieteranno eol qnando gli 
nomini, disponendo dell'arma di u-
na potent* orgamssasione, aonn 
pronti, ad ogni memento, per eom-
better* BOO alia vittoria, per i loro 
diritti. 
"Abbi fldneia in Dio, ma tieni la 
polvare eeeiotta" dice nn veecbio 
proverhio. Abbiate fidocia aei 
"Grievance Committee" per aggin-
atar le voatre vertence eon i padro-
ni, ma teaete la voatra organiua-
rioae proata par la guerre. 
Every member can now insure in 
the International Union in the sum 
of $500, on filling in a special ap-
plication form, to be obtained by 
the local secretary, and sending 
same in to the General Office, ac-
companied by the small remittance 
of 50 cents. 
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BBwitBTjn v*VMiia BiyiiqnrRitn 
• w i s o r IR ,mwarmm •naii ojn 
urnaia Bajmeiwjn « BRD "v&gn .IRTIBI 
BIB llHliaitMRIBI PR JIM B3IWMR JMI 
-jra Bipii Ban ,BH3iR I-I iHB Jiiairtjo 
.•ajnBiRBjn j»»n tia BSRB 
: aaivBiiaiBB jromj n IRI jjmirnt op 
tiR am ,tRo»ii»p ,|ip»a*Miv^njnj»ir 
•aiia : aaiaisiiBipa BBIMIB »? ^u jtiii 
.TB3B1BI1 JIR 111BR .MPR^BI ,1jaUr3 . 
I J B j»Bip n Bijnpnj jBoijnrB ipi 
.ipmajuaa aaiva"B 
t tperm" i> i«?Bni* « jjniavaaR 
.13 3MR J?:mB1jm21R "ill JIB jmioRp 
-npaiiiR ijm"3iR aspi oan B«n JIBTBO 
HBpRl?RB .13 .WpiRlBpyilR 1P1B tj» 
n KR UTBaifBR JBTJ«I ijaijnaiia JIR 
JO'DBP 
VvpiT) ivapa IB aRia-iaa R jmiajraa* 
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IPRi&'BOaap iyt:iR JIB yipipj n jystp 
pa'Tnayayii JIB oyecc R jyuiiaauR JIR 
ijn ys?jni .canyee n jysMiaya ,oiii 
1RB OB'Bpl D7R BBMpiyB D'Bf JBBTI 
•i JIR oaByeo n jjayTpaniR JIR ,OPI 
yiiap R jyo^ RHBay yaAyii ,Tjn3trom 
•jpjBW'aiyeai" jia unriBieeafp H JIB 
-aaa BM BJT7R oai tyijni MI 3MR .IRMP 
sjm ,iRii3yB jyBviy ajn OUR jysip 
jn* .jyiiiyapim jjnyn ijniRam iy»i 
•jna-o'in iyoMR ,HBRI BOiaaya jjnan 
eiRiiya ean lya'yr ,iyaiB3ana eajnM 
.jyayam 
ft ipiia ijn BUBBain jm aiyii ay 
-^ jni Bijnm'R BiByayo-jytniiB jia nrt 
ijrt ojn ".MR unaiayaat jjnRiva PR iys 
.jyofWjn Bijni oy pa jyvajnuRp jys 
in njraiajm tfm un»i yr^ni .oijnojio IR 
iRepfi pip ijraajno BO jyeun ,inn 60 
•H3MR .inyo ijn« m»i SO ,o»p»a'Biyo 
-yaiR3 "t jyam ^iipiaiBiyBR jBaajna 
•it lint iys* .a'lyaya a^ an is BaiBasn 
"i iB^ni ^ ' i e'laiB'Biyn p<p uraajna 
pa. .B'tyjya j»p t» w>oayiy3 i»i B«S 
•it Bail ,"rtya H unnypBia HI Bjni jyo 
.cftnaBB3)»R oajnii>a>R n R,MR jjnan 
I R W PR 1"">R IWt jKAjm .ouraoyB 
.jjnrayiHRp 1BJRB0R3 j'Taa IB'WPMU 
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JIR Rianjn I<R jBsnR*aB)Rp iyta'" HP 
. ojn Ban IR jBfBjPBjRji .ipye .art v t 
jnpiBJRJia n v t jjnafi jjntaajp jyt»jn 
IBB MIR RlRf J » m pa tJRS'injyJlrtyajR 
.urtft -UBt'tR IRB "tsaa t n iR ^ rtBBjna 
PB ,|BRWiaBBRj> m »M» ••: iy v&m 
19 jyammata t»R -9 JtJR* »•"» R»a 
PR jyaSan jia liaiB'BBiRp n jBajrn 
IM Bpy.gia pn-MR am <ufi"m torn 
•TiRRS «iRan uKRiRa•» un 
RURRajn Ri'S pajfJ i aajn rajfa n . 
iBpiR' pa i r JIB ya'jRrtBinjiB n ijraiR 
•an pa 17 **•* pa Twaa aiiaart 
-tf ojn ijwnt* jyitf tt latvtBjB vfm 
pi ot»»ia ojn lyoipaaj MB IR IR ^RR> 
M JR'Bi^pr RM» lytrajnuRP IBRBBIRJ. 
IJPBJ'BBR ijnRiijra HR "«» p* BBIRRR a> 
-a> jya^tii R,MR ,\i/m R tjnjinnRMBiie). 
•B/I w lysi^nf jyjyp v» *•» IT *P-
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rta ijnu'RBR ijnyii inoa JIR PPRRB-
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1011 ,no4 in vnm , P M 
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JUIBRBBJO jia unjr> 
-naBjn uranBaai-u Bajnuyia-Biiit 
-»TR» jyjiit TRasiyn .ta pa it ta .ay* 
j^ayi 011a naytjnuR tjntju •tayaR jya 
•V Maya jjjaajn pa 21 %RPR» JII aa'Bm 
ipajnv TWB3 n JIB OI*BB3 Bjn BTR4» 
•m yn i^jwrtRa .-n BRII ufrxp on 
^PBRya Ban %apa> JIB BtjnmuR eft 
•RBllIt J«t. 11 B3IMT jniPip O'TRpR* Ojn 
-»jni. ,i«BpiriBaRp-iRiaii-Bia un v»3Rt 
PR .jyoywrn pa BHTW oaynp njra 
TlRR3-BaiRBTI It tR .BJJRTiyB IRPR* tft 
lpa«B if ijnjniBajr BRS ojn jpaantf %r 
Ijmyt ijn» nnrjfian « IHR BR» IT 
*iRia p i BII31R n jponyapyitR 
-»»3iR »t unitiaaaiR if aaaViji ijn 
TBnyaia aunt ..art j fi*9om Pi "V* 
B'lf .apart o n jyaya 
jBijnap w 9 iipa> pa aaRVqai tjn 
*Pf* pi 1PB1RRB art ".MR UBRJ ojn 
f>»in RVti BP pa .niatajn n»n vt 
fi yets ,-t BMpf) ,.a D^ywr n l r B 
w pa .unrflnufP nraain JIB jfift)Rt 
,jfiti*Rtin un BM> ura«j om onrngr 
T»R ty in tit piR*P OBJPBJIR. : vtajo 
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Oil PIRI P J H R B"31R OJRiBfn'JRTRJ 
.^IDJIRP Bpi-RRjn 
jfapj if jpotfava V " Rim W 
-trta BBie BOMiya a Veaiap ep'iaol oai 
jnaaays >i VR oyotyaopy yj'BMa >i «• w 
-laRJTR tans jyayp IB BIR ,JJBBP>|D •*« 
j^Rpai TBPI»» i ij n i w Biiaia-ojRifRB 
.•arSfT 600 MI f a n pu »IJ Vat BBIB n 
*Rpa> ijoya IB jRtariRB R jyotapaaf 
.iBrtai Bunaui 26 jp*"Rff • 26> 
JJW't PanjROiOSRJ 
CAR uroriR-v n JBAVIRB R IBOHIUR 
pa DuniBR ii« jjnrpjr)y n i'»a>tjM»B 
fapR J9B18 ojn jjnjtRnpaaf 4 0 'mm 
RIIR v i i»aiR BRII ijanjn ,1910 ; 
if aar» OTyanjo n PR f j t t <B/r \m 
,IP'B|IIRI Bijnajfya ^RR tnai 
tf<»a«a'B j» 'mtm Bjn R.t«B 
TnR Tin •mo paiiwi ORI pa ,• 
flf* «aanwi *BR> Rjn ftp rBnrriaw 
»BRR|S D I f W J K I iy<V9n*R BJff WJt 
P«7R %RBJR3 IRf J3RBR3 J«Rl»*J»lR 1 * 
10 THE LADIES* GARMENT WORKER 
prio bona, la totti i oaai dove il w* 
goitre maaifattere DOB puo andara 
d'aeesrdo eoa l'anione, la eauea a 
Ml fntto aha • Ini od i eaoi dipen-
denil son hanao ana, ekUra vanone 
flat farointireaat o non poariedono 
an MOO rarioeinio. Bpeeeo la eolpa 
« di ambo le parti. 
i di. oUenere qnaato ai 
apatta par maaao della ragioao piat-
toeto ehe eon la aoataata effettua-
rione di aalopari 
Qaalehe manifettoro ai lamanta 
ehe i noatri eonaoei aoao troppo or-
cogliou ad ineiini alia bellicorita, a 
aba pretendono aa po' troppo di fa-
re il loro eomodo. Noa e'e di ehe me-
ravigUarai. Da troppo tempo erano 
abitnati a lavorare in eondirioni ta-
li ehe non rimaneva loro eba naa 
via per eottrarviai: qnelia di pren-
der giaeea a eappello ed andara, ma-
gari a eaaa al dievolo, parehe via 
da qnelia "fattoria". E1 amano ehe 
eari tendino vereo l'oppoato. Ma eol 
tempo e eolla parienza dei migliori 
elementi da ambo la parti, ear* poe-
ribile riatabilire il giuato aqnilibrio 
aelle rebudoai fra padroni «d ope-
rai. 
E parienaa e eontegno dabbono 
eoltivarai da ambo la parti aa la no-
atra organiuarione dovra eaaer di 
permanent* valor* per i noatri no-
mini, ee eondirioni nmane doTranao 
avitara eeioperi eoatoai e diaaatrori. 
I aoatri efora per atabilire nna 
Organinarione permaaeate in que-
ata iadnatria aoao atati fntili nel 
paaaato perehe, per gnadagnare on 
anmento del died per cento, 1'ope-
raio doveva apendere nn dollaro in 
leaearloni di lavoro alio aeopo di ot-
tanere e di mantenere quell'anmen-
to; ed alia fine della atagione trova-
va ehe, anehe qnando aveva la for-
tnna di lavorar pel migliore dei pa-
droni, il giuoeo non voleva la ean-
dela e ehe ai trovava ad aver perdu-
to anehe vioeendo.^Tanto padroni 
qnanto operai hanno perdato in 
qneata "guerrilla'". Staaeo di qne-
ata lotta, e afldneiato di ae ateaso e 
delta ana orgaaiiaaafoaa, I'operaio 
ulnehinava alia volonta del "fore-
Unione e ecioperava di nuovo, eon 
gli ataaai reaultati. 
Ore, per meno del "Grievance 
Committee, abbiamo un metodo di 
trattara eon i maaifattori, per atea-
so del quale poaaiamo ottenere, aa 
BOB tatto qaello ehe ei naeeaaita, al-
amo nna parte, aeaia qnelia aoato-
aa eaaaarioai di lavoro ehe eraao la 
awggior eanea aha readeva la aoatra 
genta aaaaaa daDa nigaiiltaarinaa "v 
• • raro aha a Orievaaea Ceawtt-
«aa aaa fa tatto aaat aha umeman 
aw darl aha al pah avar • 
afta al TaoUt Kit alitaiu agai 
« andean aha tt Coaanata 
a potra « taat* aagUatara U 
di qnaato 
l ' ar ta* aggi-
aaa I padreai per 
aamhaaai 
L'elamento pin intraneigent* eba 
e'e fra noi dare taaar praaante alia 
mente la leriona del paaaato eba, 
doe il pin ardaata aeJoperante BOB 
aa la eantira pia di atar nella orga-
ntataaioae dopo aver parduto nn pa-
io di etagioni per eolpa di aeiopari. H 
pia ealdo aeelamatore di lotta aarh 
il primo a dieertare qnando aarh paa-
aato attravarao tatto lo aeiopero ehe 
egli bramava. 
Chi ha realmente ottannto vantag-
gi dalla TJnioBe e eolni ehe ha lavo-
rato per naa o dae etagioni eenca 
eeioperi o eaaaasioni di lavoro, ed 
egli aarh il migliore dagli eeioperan-
tL 
Ma Unto il "Orievanee Commit-
tee" qnanto I'operaio dabbono ram-
mentarai ehe non potremo mai aver 
qnal ehe ei apetta, mai ottenere 11 
rieonoaeimento dei noatri diritti, 
aenza poaeeder la foraa di farli ri-
epettara. 
Poseiamo naare la miglior logiea 
e preaentare i migliori argomenti, ma 
ae avremo il aolo potere della logi-
ea, il "Orievanee Committee" aarh 
nna farea. Sol qnaado i padroni nan-
no ebe poaaediamo i mezri di dar 
foraa ai noatri diritti, aolo allora 
poaaiamo aapettarei ehe il Comitato 
proenri onorevoli eiatemarioni. 
Colore ehe parlano eosl grarioaa-
mente di pane fra Capitale e Lavo-
ro, non eapiaeono o non vogtion ea-
pire ehe in quetto mondo di lotta e 
di eoneorrenca, la paee fra Capitale 
e Lavoro, fra padrone ed operaio, 
pu6 avvenire aolo qnando queat 'ulti-
mo e ridotto alia eondirione del coo-
lie Chinese. 
Inveea 1« eondirioni di pe«-fra i 
padroni e gli operai alle qnali noi a-
tpiriamo, eristeranno aol quando gli 
nomini, diaponendo dell'arma di u-
na potente orgamxaarione, aonn 
pronti, ad ogni momento, per eom-
battere fino alia vittoria, per i loro 
diritti. 
" Abhi fidneia in Dio, ma tieni la 
polvara' aaaiatta*' diea aa veeehio 
provarbio. Abbiate ftdorfa aal 
"OrlavaBea CoauBittaa" par aggiB-
atar ta vaatoa wrtaaaa aaa i padro-
Bi, aaa aaaaaa la vaafcra.. ugaiilaii ' 
xkaa proata par la gaarra. . 
Every member can now mtare in 
the Inlef iiatMoaJ Union in the aaro 
of $500, on fiOaaf in a apadal ap-
|*yafwiai form, to be ohtaaaed by 
the local aecretary, and aandiof 
•aim in to the General 0 « c e . ac-
companied by the aaaiB 
of 50 
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po iw"« i"t vt Q3V3rrr\VB v* r&* 
PN ,B"DD *BWPB PN WBnaitW H 
-B'IN m m ptfim BJJ'TJ'S »*N 11m 
vpiv un IPBDKP og-t aim .DDP^BW 
.nttftp njpt'io 125 
nO'BDJ'N *1 IMtfBmXB'W BIN 
19B g ijnjtii D:B^JE'TIB Djni ,ontv 
xrmovo tf>* *IMN ' BPPB Nts^ igp 
~UI3B»D Tin pB B'VU H Sfffyt T»an 
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PN B>N trum »t i w npng ^ jmp 
w m w w wm ra*>§ N IMNH i w r a 
J T V P» " I B rmmp snrn 
,?NDTN11P 1JPTII WW** VJ |'g 
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.TJBJW i*rn» PN ungaw B»|'3V in 
»"j N pmnm* aw m»ir> n !•« 
•P3N3 pa HT»V n t'N BN1 .Jgw 
JDPTl5p-D'Bg |W 
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-BNemmiio w n n pa Dpngni nyi 
Bgn Dag'jv pr'TN ir>N MI PN ,|ye 
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10 THE LADIES* GARMENT WORKER 
prio bene. In tutti i casi dove il re-
golare manifattore non pu6 andare 
d'aecordo oon l'unione, la causa e 
uel fatto che o liii od i suoi dipen-
denti non hnnno una cbiara vision* 
dei loro intcressi o non possiedono 
nn sano razioeinio. Spesso la colpa 
e di ambo le parti. 
Qnalcho manifattore si laments 
che i nostri consoci sono troppo or-
gogliosi ed inclini alia bellicosita, « 
obe pretendono un po' troppo di fa-
re il loro eomodo. Non c'e di che me-
ravigliarsi. Da troppo tempo erano 
abituati a lavorare in condizioni ta-
li obe non rimnneva loro che una 
via per sottrarvisi: quella di pren-
der giacca e cappcllo ed anilaro. nia-
gari a casa nl diavolo, purche. via 
da quella ' ' fa t tor ia" . E ' umano che 
essi tendino verso l'opposto. Ma col 
tempo P colla pazienza dei mipliori 
nlomenti da ambo le parti, sara pos-
sibile ristabilire il piusto equilibrio 
nelle relazioni fra padroni ed ope-
rai. 
R pazienza e cmtPgno debbono 
coltivarsi da amlm le parti Re la no-
stra orpanizzaziono dovra osser di 
permanentp va'ore per i nostri no-
mini, se condizioni umnne dovranno 
evitare sciopcri costosi e disnstrosi. 
I nostri sforzi per stabilire una 
OTpanizzazinne permanonte in que-
sta industria sono stati futili nel 
passato perch?, per guadapnare nn 
aumento del dieci per cento. 1 'opc-
raio doveva spendere nn dollnro in 
ressazioni di lavoro alio senpo di ot-
tencrp e di mantencrc quell'aumen-
to: ed alia fine della slnpione trova-
<•« che. anche quando aveva la for-
tuna di lavorar pel migliore dei pa-
droni, il giuneo non volev« la can-
dela e che si trovava ad aver perdu-
lo anchc vincendo. Tanto padroni 
quanto operai hanno perduto in 
i|uesta "iruerrilla". Stance di qne-
Kta lotta. e sfiduciato di se stessn e 
della sua orpani/.zazione. 1 'operaio 
s'inchinava alia volonta del "fore-
1'nione e sciopernva di niiovo. eon 
trli stessi resultati. 
Ora. per mezzo del "Oricvnm'c 
Committee, abbiamo un melodo di 
trattare con i manifattori. per mez-
zo del quale possiamo ottenere, se 
non tutto quello die ci necessita, al-
meno una parte, sonza quelle coslo-
se ccssa/ioni di lavoro che erano la 
maggior causa che rendeva la nostTa 
gente stanca della nrganizzazione. 
E ' vero che il Grievance Commit-
tee non fa tntto quel che vorremmo 
facesse, ma dov'e che si pu6 aver 
quel che si vuolet Noi abbiamo ogni 
ragione di credere che il Comitato 
vorra « potra di tanto mipliornre il 
proprio fnnzionamento di quanto 
noi parfezioneremo l'arte di aggiu-
»tar le dlfficolta con i padroni per 
mezzo della mediazione e dei bnoni 
argomenti e di, ottenere quanto ci 
spetta per mezzo della ragione pint-
tosto che con la costante effettua-
zione di scioperi. 
L'elemento piu intransigente che 
c'J fra noi deve tener preaente alia 
mente la lezione del passato che, 
cioe il piu ardente scioperante non 
se la sentira piu di star nella orpa-
nizzazione dopo aver perduto un pa-
io di stagioni per eolpa di sciopcri. II 
piu caldo acclamatore di lotta sara 
il primo a disertare quando sara pas-
sato attraverso tutto lo sciopero che 
egli bramava. 
Chi ha realmente ottenuto vantap-
pi dalla Unione e colui che ha lavo-
rato per una o due stagioni senza 
scioperi o cessazioni di lavoro. ed 
epli sara il mipliore depli seioperan-
ti. 
Ma tanto il "Grievance Commit-
t e e " quanto 1'operaio debbono ram-
mentarsi che non potremo mai aver 
qnel che ci spetta. mai ottenere il 
riconoscimento dei nostri diritti. 
senza posseder la forza di farli ri-
spettare. 
Possiamo usare la miplior lopica 
c presentare i migliori argomenti, ma 
se avremo il solo potere della lopi-
ca, il "Grievance Committee" sarJi 
ana farsa. Sol quando i padroni san-
no che possediamo i mezzi di dar 
forza ai nostri diritti. solo allora 
possiamo aspettarci che il Comitato 
proeuri onorevoli sistemazioni. 
Colnro che parlano cosi praziosa-
mente di pace fra Capitale e lavo-
ro. non capiscono o non voplion ea-
pire che in qnesto monde di lotta e 
di concorrenza, la pace fra Capitale 
e Lavoro, fra padrone ed opernio. 
puiS avvanire solo quando quest'ulti-
mo e ridotto alia condizione del coo-
lie Chinese. 
Invece le condizioni di pace fra i 
padroni e pli oj>erai allp qnali n<u n-
r.piriamo. esisteranno sol quando pli 
uomini. disponendo dell'nrma di u-
na potente orpamzzazionp. sono 
pronti. ad opni momento. per coni-
liattere flno alia vittoria, per i loro 
diritti. 
"Abbi fidncia in Dio. ma tieni la 
polvere asciutta" dice un veeehio 
proverbio, Abbiate fiducia nel 
"Grievance Committee" per aggin-
star le vostre vertenze con i padro-
ni, ma tenete la vostra organizza-
zione pronta per la guerra. 
Every member can now insure in 
the International Union in the sum 
of $500, on filling in a special ap-
plication form, to be obtained by 
the local secretary, and sending 
same in to the General Office, ac-
companied by the small remittance 
of 50 cents. 
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N O T I C E ! 
The Public Bank 
OF NEW YORK CITY 
gj Will on and after 
February 15th, 1911 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
NINE O'CLOCK in the Morning 
AND WILL CLOSE 
EIGHT O'CLOCK in the Evening 
Friday, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
S u n d a y a n d L e g a l H o l i d a y s Closed 
! D^DW 
yc'TR yo3'3"RiyB n PE }j7«iijm*B ,-i iyoipiv383 DIR IIR 
lis P3R3 n oyn .lyBBscp-iyiiya 
1911 ,"»maj» u»i5 ;jn 33«B:« 
ins ,inw 9 BjjigD ipijr ipjysp 
iniK 8 spns i]?:s unsr TSIDJTW 
Diayax vriK 5 na D:J?:>*C rn« 9 ii£5 »D,,TB 
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